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ABSTRACT 
 
Nodulation is an important process in legume-rhizobium symbiotic nitrogen fixation. 
This thesis demonstrates our investigation of genes involved in soybean nodulation.  
In the first project, we studied the molecular mechanisms contributing to an 
abnormal-nodulation phenotype of a soybean T-DNA insertion mutant, 454-4. Genetic 
analysis showed that T-DNAs are integrated into two loci of 454-4 genome, nodulation 
signaling pathway 2 (GmNSP2a), and GmEREACTA. Since GmNSP2a is orthologous to 
NSP2 proteins from Medicago truncatula and Lotus japonicus that are essential for 
nodulation, we speculated that the abnormal nodulation phenotype of 454-4 is due to the T-
DNA insertions at GmNSP2a. To test it, overexpression and RNA interference (RNAi) 
constructs of GmNSP2a were respectively introduced into wild-type soybean, while neither 
construct altered the number of nodules in these transgenic plants. From F2 population of 
454-4, we isolated two mutants, tNSP2 and tEREACTA, carrying T-DNAs at either 
GmNSP2a or GmEREACTA. Neither tNSP2 nor tEREACTA exhibited abnormal nodulation. 
Moreover, some F2 plants of the cross between tNSP2 and tEREACTA exhibited abnormal 
nodulation. Based on these results, we proposed that the abnormal nodulation of 454-4 is 
due to the combinational effects of T-DNA insertions at GmNSP2a and GmEREACTA. In 
addition, we established the protocol of Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated soybean 
transformation in our lab to prepare for the complementation of 454-4. 
In the second project, we investigated whether phytohormone brassinosteroids (BRs) 
regulate soybean nodulation. Brassinolide (a type of BRs) and brassinazole (a biosynthesis 
inhibitor of BRs) were applied to wild-type soybean plants respectively, and neither 
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treatment significantly altered the number of nodules in these plants. Soybean BR genes 
were predicted by Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) searches. The expression 
profiles of these putative genes were obtained. To investigate whether BR genes have 
function in soybean nodulation, overexpression and RNAi constructs of some putative 
soybean BR genes were introduced into soybean respectively and the transgenic plants were 
successfully generated. The next step is to examine their phenotypes including nodulation. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Dissertation organization 
This thesis includes four chapters. 
Chapter 1 consists of a description of the dissertation organization and a literature 
review. 
Chapter 2 describes genetics analysis of a soybean nodulation-defective mutant, 454-
4. Several people in Dr. Kan Wang's lab were involved in this project. The genotypic and 
phenotypic analysis of 454-4 and its F2 population were performed by Helene Eckert. The 
construction of GmNSP2a vectors and the phenotypic analysis of GmNSP2a-RNAi soybean 
plants were performed by Yan Jin. Soybean transformations were performed by Diane Luth. 
The phenotypic analysis of GmNSP2a-overexpression soybean plants, cross-pollination 
between tNSP2 and tERECTA, and Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated soybean 
transformation were conducted by Chichun Yang. 
Chapter 3 describes investigation of the role of brassinosteroids (BRs) on the growth 
and development of soybean, especially on its nodulation. BR and its inhibitor were 
respectively applied to soybean to examine the effects of BR on nodulation. Moreover, 
soybean orthologs of Arabidopsis or pea BR genes were predicted by BLAST searches. To 
study the function of these putative soybean BR genes, overexpression and RNAi constructs 
of some genes were respectively introduced into soybean. The soybean transformation was 
performed by Diane Luth. 
Chapter 4 presents the summary of conclusions derived from the two projects 
described in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.  
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Appendix 1 is a research article entitled "A genome-wide survey of highly expressed 
non-coding RNAs and biological validation of selected candidates in Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens". In this research, deep sequencing was performed to identify 281 candidate non-
coding RNAs (ncRNAs) from Agrobacterium tumefaciens, a plant pathogen as well as a 
plant transformation tool. Northern blotting and Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) 
were performed to validate these ncRNAs. Moreover, functional analysis was conducted on 
several non-coding RNAs candidates. As the second author of this manuscript, I was 
responsible for the confirmation of non-coding RNAs candidates using RACE. 
 
1.2 Literature review 
1.2.1 Nitrogen fixation and nodulation 
Nitrogen is a necessary element for the biosynthesis of nucleotides, amino acid, 
chlorophyll and other molecules (Brewin, 1991). As an important plant nutrient, nitrogen 
greatly contributes to the growth and development of plants. Many symptoms can be 
observed in plants suffering from nitrogen deficiency. Nitrogen deficiency causes plant 
leaves to turn yellow or leads to significant reductions in crop yields (Chen et al., 2003; Antal 
et al., 2010). Although about 80% of our atmosphere is nitrogen gas (N2), plants cannot 
directly use it. Nitrogen fixation is a process by which N2 is transformed into ammonia (NH3) 
(Wang et al., 2011). NH3 can be further transformed into ammonium (NH4
+
) or nitrate (NO3
-
) 
ions that are usable forms of nitrogen for plants, so nitrogen fixation is an important process 
for plants to obtain nitrogen (Wang et al., 2011). The main ways of nitrogen fixation include 
lightning, industrial nitrogen fixation and biological nitrogen fixation (Zahran, 1999). Among 
them, biological nitrogen fixation accounts for about 60% of the world’s supply of nitrogen 
(Zahran, 1999). 
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Legume-rhizobium symbiosis (symbiosis, an Ancient Greek word meaning “living 
together”) is a kind of biological nitrogen fixation based on the interaction between 
rhizobium and its legume host (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symbiosis). Rhizobium, a group 
of Gram-negative soil bacteria, can produce nitrogenase to fix nitrogen after they infect their 
legume hosts such as alfalfa, pea, beans, soybean, peanuts, Lotus japonicus, Medicago 
truncatula, and so on (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nitrogen_fixation). The rhizobium-fixed 
nitrogen can be used by its legume host, and the legume-fixed carbohydrate through 
photosynthesis can be used by rhizobium, so the relationship between legume and rhizobium 
is mutually beneficial (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nitrogen_fixation).  
Nitrogenase produced by rhizobium is responsible for nitrogen fixation. The activity 
of this enzyme is inhibited by oxygen, so rhizobium hardly fixes nitrogen in the presence of 
oxygen (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leghemoglobin). When rhizobium infects its legume 
host, they can cause legumes to produce a special structure called nodule in their root system 
(Jones et al., 2007). Nodules are rich in leghemoglobin, an oxygen binding protein that can 
carry away oxygen to keep the concentration of free oxygen low enough in nodules to allow 
nitrogenase to function (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leghemoglobin). Nodule provides a 
suitable condition for nitrogenase-catalyzed reactions of rhizobium, so nodule development 
(nodulation) is significant for legume-rhizobium symbiotic nitrogen fixation. 
 
1.2.2 Molecular mechanisms in nodule development 
The formation of a nitrogen-fixing nodule includes two diverse processes: the nodule 
primordia formation and the invasion of rhizobia (Ding & Oldroyd, 2009). After rhizobia 
perceive compounds (flavonoids) secreted by the roots of their host legume plant, they 
produce lipochitooligosaccharide compounds called nodulation (Nod) factors (Jones et al., 
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2007). Nod factors trigger multiple responses in root hair cells of legumes (Fig. 1). Nod 
factors can be perceived by root epidermal cells, and the signal is then transported to root 
cortical cells to activate them divide and finally form the nodule primordia (Schultze & 
Kondorosi, 1998). Simultaneously, Nod factors can cause root hairs to deform and curl 
(Limpens et al., 2003). Rhizobia are trapped by the root-hair curls, and then enter the cells 
where the cell wall is degraded (Limpens et al., 2003). The cell membrane is invaginated and 
an intracellular tubular structure, the so-called infection thread, is initiated (Limpens et al., 
2003). Through the infected thread, rhizobia finally enter the nodule primordia. In nodule 
primordia cells, rhizobia reside in host-membrane-bound compartments and then differentiate 
into bacteroids, a special form of rhizobia capable of nitrogen fixation (Wang et al., 2011). 
Through the characterization of a series of nodulation mutants, a number of genes 
involved in nodulation have been identified and the molecular mechanism for nodulation has 
been proposed (Fig 1).  
At first, Nod factor is perceived by the receptors in root epidermal cells. These 
receptors include NFR1 and NFR5 (Madsen et al., 2003; Radutoiu et al., 2003). Both of them 
contain LysM (N-acetylglucosamine-binding lysine motifs), a conserved domain medicating 
Nod factor recognition (Radutoiu et al., 2007). Both nfr1 and nfr5 mutants abolish the 
perception of Nod factor and thereby could not produce nodules (Radutoiu et al., 2007). 
After Nod factor is perceived by NFR receptors, Ca
2+ 
oscillations (spiking) are 
activated in root hair cells (Jones et al., 2007), which is essential for downstream response to 
nod factor and nodule formation (Ehrhardt et al., 1996). L. japonicus CASTOR and POLLUX 
(Kistner et al., 2005), encoding nuclear envelope-localized potassium channels that regulate 
the release of calcium from the nuclear envelope, were required for Ca
2 + 
spiking in root-hair 
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cells and nodulation (Charpentier et al., 2008). L. japonicus SymRK (encoding a receptor-like 
kinase with three leucine-rich repeat domains) (Stracke et al., 2002), Nup85 and Nup133 
(encoding nucleoporins) also are required for Ca
2 + 
spiking (Kanamori et al., 2006; Saito et al., 
2007). 
DMI3, encoding a Ca
2+
/calmodulin dependent protein kinase (CCaMK), is 
responsible for the transduction of Ca
2+ 
spiking signal to downstream components (Stacey et 
al., 2006a). L. japonicus dmi3 mutants were defective in nodulation, while these mutants 
exhibited calcium spiking after rhizobial infection, suggesting DMI3 acts immediately 
downstream of calcium spiking (Levy et al., 2004). Further studies demonstrated that 
CCaMK has an autoinhibitory domain that negatively regulates its kinase activity, and the 
removal of such domain leads to the induction of nodules in the absence of rhizobia 
(spontaneous nodulation) (Gleason et al., 2006).  
The CCaMK protein activates the expression of the downstream genes including 
Nodulation Signaling Pathway 1 (NSP1) and NSP2 (Levy et al., 2004; Tirichine et al., 2006). 
NSP1 and NSP2, both as members of the GRAS (GAI, RGA, SCR) family of transcriptional 
factors, form a protein complex to induce the expression of some nodulation genes (Hirsch et 
al., 2009). Both nsp1 and nsp2 mutants in M. truncatula were unable to form nodules (Kalo 
et al., 2005; Smit et al., 2005). L. japonicus NSP1 is orthologous to MtNSP1, and L. 
japonicus NSP2 and pea SYM7 are orthologous to of MtNSP2 (Heckmann et al., 2006). 
NIN (nodule inception) was a putative transcription factor downstream NSP2 
(Schauser et al., 1999; Borisov et al., 2003). Nin mutants in M. truncatula, L. japonicas and 
Pisum sativum failed to produce nodules (Schauser et al., 1999; Borisov et al., 2003). In 
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addition, NIN is essential for spontaneous nodulation induced by an autoactive CCaMK, 
suggesting NIN acts downstream of CCaMK (Marsh et al., 2007). 
NSP1, NSP2, and NIN can regulate expression of early nodulin (ENOD) genes 
leading to the formation of nodule primordia (Hirsch et al., 2009). 
 
1.2.3 Hormonal regulation of nodulation 
Nodulation is controlled by many factors such as drought, heat, light, nitrate, and 
hormones (Dusha, 2002; Ding & Oldroyd, 2009; Suzuki et al., 2011). Among them, the 
regulation of hormones on nodulation has been well studied. Previous reports have indicated 
that several plant hormones play important roles in nodulation as either positive or negative 
regulators (Ding & Oldroyd, 2009). 
 
1.2.3.1 Auxin 
There are several studies indicating that auxin plays a positive role in nodulation. 
Within the first few hours after rhizobium inoculation auxin flow in the roots is inhibited, 
while subsequently auxin level is dramatically increased (Mathesius et al., 2000; Laplaze et 
al., 2007). N-1-naphthylhtalamhic acid (an auxin transport inhibitor) significantly decreased 
the number of nodules in M. truncatula (Prayitno et al., 2006). Auxin transport at the nodule 
initiation zone was significantly increased in two M. truncatula supernodulation mutants, 
super numeric nodules (sunn) and sickle, suggesting the positive correlation between auxin 
transport and nodulation (Prayitno et al., 2006).  
However, in another study, the knockdown of CELL DIVISION CYCLE 16 in M. 
truncatula resulted in the increase of nodule number and the decrease of sensitivity to auxin, 
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suggesting that there is an inverse correlation between the auxin level in roots and nodulation 
(Kuppusamy et al., 2009). 
 
1.2.3.2 Cytokinin 
Many studies have demonstrated that cytokinin positively regulates nodulation. 
Cytokinin is demonstrated to regulate several genes involved in nodulation, such as NSP2, a 
basic Helix-Loop-Helix TF (bHLH476) (Ariel et al., 2012), ENOD2, ENOD12 (Dehio & de 
Bruijn, 1992), ENOD40 (Fang & Hirsch, 1998), and Nodule Inception1 (NIN) (Gonzalez-
Rizzo et al., 2006). The application of 1µM of 6-benzyl-amino-purine (6-BA, a type of 
cytokinin) to roots increased the number of nodules in pea (Lorteau et al., 2001). The 
overexpression of the cytokinin oxidase, catalyzing the degradation of cytokinin, from 
Arabidopsis or maize significantly reduced the number of nodules in L. japonicus (Lohar et 
al., 2004). The silence of a cytokinin receptor gene, Cytokinin Response1 (CRE1), resulted in 
the reduction of nodule number in M. truncatula (Gonzalez-Rizzo et al., 2006).  
Recently there have been some studies reporting that cytokinins are not only 
necessary but also sufficient for activating nodule formation. The gain-of-function mutation 
in the L. japonicus Histidine Kinase1 (LHK1) gene, a cytokinin receptor, resulted in the 
spontaneous nodulation in the absence of rhizobial bacteria, suggesting that cytokinin 
signaling is sufficient for nodulation (Tirichine et al., 2007). The loss-of-function mutant of L. 
japonicus in LHK1 was defective in nodulation, but had normal rhizobial invasion in roots 
(Murray et al., 2007). These studies of the function of cytokinin on legume nodulation have 
pointed out the possibility of generating nodules in nonlegumes by modifying the transport of 
endogenous cytokinins in these plants, a first step in generating symbiotic nitrogen fixation in 
nonlegumes. 
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1.2.3.3 Ethylene 
There are many studies reporting that ethylene acts as a negative regulator of 
nodulation and the formation of the infection thread.  
The nodulation and the initiation of infection thread were dramatically inhibited by 
the treatment of ethylene or 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC, the precursor of 
ethylene) and this inhibition was overcome by a treatment of Ag(+) (an inhibitor of ethylene 
action) (Lee & Larue, 1992; Nukui et al., 2000). The number of nodules was increased in 
Medicago sativa treated by aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG, the ethylene biosynthesis 
inhibitor) (Peters & Crist-Estes, 1989). In addition, ethylene was observed to suppress Nod 
factor-signaling transduction by inhibiting calcium spiking and the expression of Nod factor 
induced genes such as RIP1 and ENOD11 (Oldroyd et al., 2001). 
Moreover, some proteins in the ethylene-signaling pathway were observed to function 
in the regulation of nodulation. L. japonicus expressing a mutated melon ethylene receptor 
gene from Arabidopsis was insensitive to ethylene and exhibited an enhanced nodulation 
(Nukui et al., 2004). EFD (ethylene response factor required for nodule differentiation) is an 
ethylene receptor, and the efd mutants produced more numerous nodules than wild type 
plants, demonstrating the reverse correlation between ethylene level and nodule number 
(Vernie et al., 2008). An ethylene-insensitive mutant of M. truncatula, sickle, exhibited a 
supernodulation phenotype (Penmetsa & Cook, 1997). Sickle was identified to be an ortholog 
of Arabidopsis EIN2, an essential component in the ethylene-signaling pathway (Penmetsa et 
al., 2008). Moreover, a dramatic increase of auxin transport was found in sickle compared to 
the wild type, suggesting that ethylene may modulate auxin transport regulation at certain 
stages of nodule development (Prayitno et al., 2006). Studies of EFD and SKL have 
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demonstrated that the crosstalk between auxin and ethylene occurs during their regulation of 
nodulation. 
 
1.2.3.4 Abscisic acid 
Abscisic acid (ABA) plays a crucial role in many responses to environmental stress. 
Many studies reported that ABA plays negative roles in nodulation. 
The application of ABA inhibited the nodulation and infected thread initiation in L. 
japonicus (Suzuki et al., 2004). The treatment of Abamine, an inhibitor of ABA biosynthesis, 
promoted L. japonicus nodulation (Suzuki et al., 2004). The number of nodules in Trifolium 
repense (white clover) was slightly decreased by the treatment of ABA (Suzuki et al., 2004). 
In another study, the expression of a dominant-negative allele of ABSCISIC ACID 
INSENSITIVE1 in M. truncatula resulted in the inhibition of ABA signal transduction and a 
supernodulation phenotype, suggesting that there is a reverse correlation between ABA level 
and nodule number (Ding et al., 2008). Moreover, ABA could inhibit Nod factor-induced 
calcium spiking and suppress cytokinin induction of nodulation processes in M. truncatula 
(Ding et al., 2008). Beyma, a L. japonicus mutant insensitive to ABA, exhibited more 
nodules than the wild-type plants when both of them were treated with ABA (Tominaga et al., 
2009). 
 
1.2.3.5 Salicylic acid 
Salicylic acid (SA), a phenolic phytohormone, plays important roles in many 
metabolic processes such as photosynthesis, transpiration, ion uptake and transport, and plant 
disease resistance (Stacey et al., 2006b). Previous reports have showed different results about 
the roles of SA on indeterminate-type and determinate-type nodulation. 
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In one study, SA was showed to  inhibit indeterminate-type nodulation in Vicia sativa, 
M. truncatula, Trifolium repens and pea, but does not inhibit determinate-type nodulation in 
L. japonicus, Phaseolus vulgaris, and Glycine soja (van Spronsen et al., 2003).  
However, another study showed that exogenous application of SA inhibited 
determinate-type nodulation in L. japonicus (Stacey et al., 2006b). Moreover, overexpression 
of nahG gene (encoding Salicylate hydroxylase) in L. japonicus and M. truncatula resulted in 
a decrease of endogenous SA levels and an enhanced nodulation, suggesting that SA perhaps 
inhibit both indeterminate-type and determinate-type nodulation (Stacey et al., 2006b). 
 
1.2.3.6 Jasmonic acid 
Jasmonic acid (JA), derived from the fatty acid linolenic acid, regulates plants’ 
responses to abiotic and biotic stresses as well as plant growth and development (Sun et al., 
2006). Previous studies have drawn opposite conclusions about the roles of JA on nodulation. 
Some studies reported that JA inhibits nodulation. The application of JA did not 
affect the nodulation of M. truncatula when it is at a low concentration (0.1 μM), while JA 
significantly reduce the number of nodules when its concentration increased to 1 or 10 μM 
(Sun et al., 2006). Moreover, 10 μM JA also suppressed the expression of Nod factor-
induced calcium spiking, but also inhibited expression of the Nod factor-induced genes 
including RIP1 and ENOD11 (Sun et al., 2006). The foliar application of 1 μM of methyl 
jasmonate (MeJA), a derivative of JA, not only strongly suppressed nodulation and infection 
thread formation, but also inhibited expression of NIN, a Nod factor-induced gene 
(Nakagawa & Kawaguchi, 2006). 
However, in another study (Suzuki et al., 2011), nodule number of L. japonicus was 
decreased with 10 μM JA addition, while its nodule number was increased with 0.1 μM JA 
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addition. Moreover, 1μM JA addition did not affect nodule number of L. japonicus (Suzuki 
et al., 2011).   
 
1.2.3.7 Gibberellin 
Previous studies have drawn different conclusions about that the regulation of 
nodulation by Gibberellin (GA).  
GA was showed to be required for the induction of cortical cell division and 
differentiation of the nodule primordium (Lievens et al., 2005). Moreover, the application of 
GA caused L. japonicus to produce a pseudo-nodule structure (Kawaguchi et al., 1996). A 
GA biosynthesis mutant of pea, na-1, displayed a reduction of GA level in the roots and 
exhibited defective nodulation phenotypes, and the application of low-level (10
-6 
M) GA3 (a 
type of GA) to na-1 restored nodulation of this mutant, suggesting GA is required for 
nodulation and low-level GA positively regulates nodulation (Ferguson et al., 2005). In the 
same study (Ferguson et al., 2005), the author mentioned that a high concentration of GA3 
(10
-3 
M) negatively regulated nodulation in wild-type pea. 
However, another study reported that GA negatively regulated nodulation even 
though when it is at low-level. The exogenous application of 10
-6 
M GA3 severely inhibited 
infection thread formation, root hair deformation, and nodule formation in L. japonicus 
(Maekawa et al., 2009). The number of spontaneous nodules of two gain-of-function mutants, 
calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase (CCaMK) and the lotus histidine kinase 1 (LHK1), 
was decreased upon the addition of GA (Maekawa et al., 2009). An overexpression of 
SLEEPY1 (SLY1), a positive regulator in GA signaling, caused the reduction of the number 
of nodules in L. japonicus (Maekawa et al., 2009). Further study has indicated that GA3 
suppressed expression of nodulation genes including NSP2 and NIN (Maekawa et al., 2009).  
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1.2.3.8 Brassinosteroids 
Brassinosteroids (BRs), a class of plant steroid hormones, can stimulate cell division 
and elongation (Fujioka & Yokota, 2003). Previous studies have drawn opposite conclusions 
about the roles of BRs on nodulation.  
In one study (Junko Terakado, 2005), a wild-type soybean (Enrei) and a super-
nodulation mutant (En6500) were treated by brassinolide (BL, a kind of BRs) or brassinazole 
(BRZ, an inhibitor of BRs biosynthesis). BL did not significantly change the number of 
nodules in Enrei, while it did significantly decrease the number of nodules in En6500 (Junko 
Terakado, 2005). Moreover, BRZ significantly increased the number of nodules in Enrei 
(Junko Terakado, 2005). In this report, the author did not mention whether BRZ affects the 
number of nodules in En6500. Taken together, these results suggest that BRs play a negative 
role in nodulation. 
However, there are some reports indicating that BRs play a positive role in nodulation. 
Two BR-deficient mutants (lk and lkb) and one BR-insensitive mutant (lka) showed fewer 
nodules than the wild type (Ferguson et al., 2005). The application of brassinolide, 24-
epibrassinolide, or 28-homobrassinolide (three types of BRs) to groundnut increased its 
nodulation and nitrogenase activity (Vidya Vardhini & Rao, 1999). The application of 
epibrassinolide or homobrassinolide to French beans increased its nodule number and 
nitrogenase activity (Upreti, 2004). The application of 24-epibrassinolide to Vigna radiata 
seeds significantly increased their nodule number (Yusuf et al., 2012). 
 
1.2.4 Nodulation studies in soybean 
Nodulation studies have been extensively studied in model legumes, L. japonicus and 
M. truncatula, but there are few studies in the nodulation of other legumes including soybean. 
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Soybean is a significant resource of oil and protein for human and livestock. It is also used in 
industrial products including oils, biodiesel, lubricants, resins and so on 
(http://www.unitedsoybean.org/).  In addition, soybean genome is tetraploid, while both L. 
japonicus and M. truncatula genomes are diploid, suggesting soybean may have different 
regulation mechanism on nodulation. Based on the importance and unique genomes of 
soybean, it is necessary to investigate genes involved in soybean nodulation. 
In the past few years, a series of studies including large-scale genomic, proteomic, 
transcriptomic, and metabolomic analyses were conducted to investigate soybean nodulation. 
The proteins of soybean root hairs in response to B. japonicum inoculation were identified by 
two-dimensional (2-D) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry (MS),  
(Wan et al., 2005). cDNA microarrays were performed to identify several thousand genes of 
soybean that were differentially expressed in response to B. japonicum inoculation 
(Brechenmacher et al., 2008; Libault et al., 2010a). Transcriptomic analysis was also 
performed for determining the expression of all soybean annotated genes under 14 conditions 
(tissues) and these data can be searched using an internet browser 
(http://digbio.missouri.edu/soybean_atlas) (Libault et al., 2010a). A large-scale quantitative 
reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) was conducted on 1,149 
transcription factors from a soybean EST database, and 126 putative genes were found to be 
differentially expressed during nodulation (Libault et al., 2009). Metabolites in soybean root 
hairs infected by B. japonicum was analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(GC-MS) and ultraperformance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time of flight-mass 
spectrometry (UPLC-QTOF-MS), and finally 166 of 2,610 metabolites were identified to be 
significantly increased in response to B. japonicum inoculation (Brechenmacher et al., 2010). 
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Moreover, a number of genes including GmFWL1, GS52, SGF14c/SGF14l, CND, 
GmPT5, NFR1 and NFR5 have been identified to be important for soybean nodulation. The 
transcriptional levels of these genes are up-regulated in soybean plants inoculated with 
rhizobium. The silencing of GmFWL1 in soybean resulted in a significant reduction in 
number of nodules and nuclear-size (Libault et al., 2010b). Moreover, GmFWL1, localized to 
the plasma membrane, was proposed to act as a strong negative cell-division regulator 
(Libault et al., 2010b). GS52, a soybean ecto-apyrase, was proposed as playing an important 
role in the uptake of inorganic phosphate from the extracellular matrix (Govindarajulu et al., 
2009). The silencing of GS52 in soybean suppressed development of the nodule primordium 
and nodule maturation, while the application of exogenous adenosine diphosphate (ADP) to 
the GS52-silenced roots restored their nodule development (Govindarajulu et al., 2009). 
Moreover, the overexpression of this gene in L. japonicus resulted in the increase of nodule 
number and rhizobia infection (McAlvin & Stacey, 2005). SGF14c and SGF14l, two highly 
similar paralogs, belong to the 14-3-3 protein family that plays roles in plant-microbe 
interactions (Radwan et al., 2012). RNAi-mediated silencing of these two genes reduced the 
number of nodules in soybean, suggesting that one or both genes play a critical role in early 
development stages of nodules (Radwan et al., 2012). Control of Nodule Development (CND) 
is a member of a Myb family of transcription factors that play regulatory roles in 
developmental processes and defense responses in plants, and the silencing of CND partially 
inhibited nodulation of soybean (Libault et al., 2010b). GmPT5 encodes a high-affinity Pi 
transporter to be responsible for the delivery of phosphate from roots to nodules (Qin et al., 
2012). Overexpression or knockdown of GmPT5 in transgenic composite soybean plants 
significantly altered nodulation, suggesting that GmPT5 is an important gene for soybean 
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nodulation (Qin et al., 2012). GmNFR5α and GmNFR5β (two highly similar paralogs), are 
orthologous to L. japonicus NFR5 which is a receptor of Nod factor (Radutoiu et al., 2003), 
and the mutations in both genes exhibited abnormal nodulation phenotypes (Indrasumunar et 
al., 2009). GmNFR1α is orthologous to of L. japonicus NFR1 which is a receptor of Nod 
factor (Madsen et al., 2003), and the mutant of GmNFR1α displayed non-nodulation 
(Indrasumunar et al., 2010). 
The long-term objective of the studies of nitrogen fixation and nodulation is to 
introduce the important nodulation genes into non-legumes crops such as rice or corn to 
generate new varieties that can produce root nodules. This is the first step to introduce the 
nitrogen-fixation ability to non-legumes plants. If non-legumes acquire the ability of nitrogen 
fixation, it will greatly decrease the use of industrial nitrogen fertilizer, which is significant to 
agriculture as well as environment protection. 
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Figure 1. Nodule organogenesis in Lotus japonicus (Oldroyd, 2007). Nod factor, which is 
released by rhizobia, can activate multiple biochemical responses in root cells of legume host 
and ultimately induce formation of the nodule primordium in cortical cells (Jones et al., 
2007). Rhizobia enter the nodule primordium through infection threads and then develop into 
bacteroids, a special form of rhizobia capable of nitrogen fixation (Jones et al., 2007). 
Genetic studies in the model legume L. japonicus have led to the identification of genes 
involved in the perception and transduction of Nod factors (Stacey, et al., 2006). 
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CHAPTER 2. GENETICS ANALYSIS OF A SOYBEAN NODULATION-DEFECTIVE 
MUTANT 
 
2.1 Abstract 
NSP2 (nodulation signaling pathway 2) is essential for the formation of root nodules 
in model legumes Medicago truncatula and Lotus japonicus when they are infected by 
rhizobial bacteria (Kalo et al., 2005; Heckmann et al., 2006). From a population of T-DNA 
tagged soybean plants, we isolated an event called 454-4. Genotype analysis showed that T-
DNA insertions are integrated in two loci of 454-4 genome, GmNSP2a and GmEREACTA. 
454-4 inoculated with Bradyrhizobium japonicum exhibited abnormal nodulation. We 
speculated that such abnormal phenotype is due to T-DNA insertions at GmNSP2a. To test it, 
overexpression and RNA interference (RNAi) constructs of GmNSP2a were respectively 
introduced into wild-type soybean, while neither construct altered the number of nodules in 
these transgenic plants. From F2 population of 454-4, we isolated two mutants, tNSP2 and 
tEREACTA, carrying T-DNAs at either GmNSP2a or GmEREACTA. Neither tNSP2 nor 
tEREACTA exhibited abnormal nodulation. Moreover, some F2 plants of the cross between 
tNSP2 and tEREACTA exhibited abnormal nodulation. Based on these results, we proposed 
that the abnormal nodulation of 454-4 is due to the combinational effects of T-DNA 
insertions at GmNSP2a and GmEREACTA. In addition, we established the protocol of 
Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated root transformation in our lab to prepare for the 
complementation of 454-4. 
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2.2 Introduction 
The symbiotic interaction between nitrogen fixation bacteria (rhizobia) and legumes 
can provide legumes with a source of usable nitrogen (Stacey et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2007; 
Wang et al., 2011). During this process, legumes produce root nodules, a special organ 
providing the low-oxygen environment needed for rhizobia to fix nitrogen (Kalo et al., 2005).  
Rhizobial lipochitooligosaccharide compounds, termed Nod factor, can activate 
multiple biochemical and morphological responses in legumes’ root cells and ultimately 
induce nodule formation (nodulation) (Stacey et al., 2006). Thus, Nod factor transduction is 
central to the symbiotic interaction between rhizobia and legumes.  
A number of genes involved in Nod factor transduction pathway have been identified 
and functionally characterized in model legumes Lotus japonicus and Medicago truncatula,  
(Stacey et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2007). Among these genes, the Nodulation Signaling 
Pathway 2 (NSP2) gene is required for the Nod-factor transduction and nodulation (Oldroyd 
& Long, 2003; Kalo et al., 2005; Heckmann et al., 2006; Murakami et al., 2006; Murakami et 
al., 2013). Nsp2 mutants of M. truncatula and L. japonicus were unable to form nodules in 
the presence of rhizobium, suggesting that NSP2 is essential for nodulation in both species 
(Kalo et al., 2005; Heckmann et al., 2006). The overepxression of NSP2 in L. japonicus did 
not increase its nodule number, while it altered the distribution of nodules in roots 
(Murakami et al., 2013). NSP2 was proposed to be a member of the GRAS (GAI, RGA, SCR) 
family of transcriptional factors that play important regulator roles in many different cellular 
processes (Bolle, 2004). NSP2 is localized in the nuclear envelope and endoplasmic 
reticulum, while it is relocalized into the nucleus upon the application of Nod factor, 
suggesting its potential role in transcription regulation of downstream genes (Kalo et al., 
2005). NSP2 and another transcriptional factor NSP1 form a protein complex that regulates 
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the transcription of downstream nodulin genes (such as ENOD11), and this NSP1–NSP2 
interaction is essential for nodule formation in M. truncatula (Hirsch et al., 2009). NSP2 
directly or indirectly regulates the expression of nodulation genes including NIN (encoding a 
putative transcript factor), ENOD40 (encoding an early nodulin), and ENOD11 (Murakami et 
al., 2006; Hirsch et al., 2009). The regulation of NSP2 expression has also been studied. 
Cytokinin is able to regulate NSP2 expression by binding to a RR binding site (RRBS) 
located in the promoter of NSP2 (Ariel et al., 2012). A 21-bp microRNA, miR171h, down-
regulates the transcript level of NSP2 by cleaving the mRNA of NSP2 (Devers et al., 2011). 
Orthologs of NSP2 was also identified in non-legumes such as Arabidopsis (At4g08250) and 
rice (Os03g15680/OsNSP2) (Yokota et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011). OsNSP2 is able to restore 
nodulation in nsp2 mutant of L. japonicus (Yokota et al., 2010). Besides controlling 
nodulation, NSP2 also functions in the biosynthesis of strigolactones, a class of plant 
hormones stimulating the branching and growth of symbiotic arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
(Liu et al., 2011). 
Our lab isolated a T-DNA insertion soybean mutant called 454-4. In this mutant, 5' 
end of a putative NSP2 gene was inserted by T-DNAs. Here, we examined the nodulation 
phenotype of 454-4 and investigated the molecular mechanism responsible for its abnormal 
phenotypes. 
 
2.3 Materials and methods 
2.3.1 Reagents and solutions 
All Reagents and solutions for this work were shown in Table 1.  
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2.3.2 DNA constructs 
The RNAi construct for GmNSP2a: full-length GmNSP2a was amplified from 
soybean DNA and cloned into the pENTR/D-TOPO vector (invitrogen) to generate pYJ006. 
The amplified GmNSP2a gene was cloned into an RNAi gateway vector PB7G through LR 
reaction to produce pYJ008. 
The overexpression construct for GmNSP2a: full-length GmNSP2a was amplified 
from soybean DNA and then cloned into pTF101.gatway to generate pYJ010. In the 
overexpression construct, GmNSP2a was under the control of a 2×35S promoter. 
pCAMBIA3301, a binary vector containing a uidA (GUS) reporter gene, is from 
Cambia. 
 
2.3.3 Strains 
Escherichia coli strains DH5α and Top10 were used for general constructions and 
propagation of plasmid. Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA101 (Hood et al., 1986) was 
used for A. tumefaciens-mediated soybean transformation. Bradyrhizobium japonicum strain 
USDA110 was used to inoculate soybean for nodulation studies. Agrobacterium rhizogenes 
strain K599 was used to A. rhizogenes-mediated soybean transformation. 
The glycerol stocks of all the bacterial strains were stored at -80°C. Glycerol stocks 
were prepared by mixing 1 mL of cell culture with 1 mL of 60% glycerol. 
 
2.3.4 Plant material 
Soybean cv. Thorne was used as the wild-type plants for the generation of T-DNA 
tagged transgenic plants including 454-4. Soybean cv. Williams 82 was used as the wild-type 
plants for the generation of GmNSP2a-overexpression and RNAi transgenic plants. All these 
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wild-type and transgenic soybean seeds were obtained from the Iowa State University Plant 
Transformation Facility. 
 
2.3.5 Soybean seed sterilization 
Soybean seeds were sterilized using either of two methods as follows (Kereszt et al., 
2007). 
Method 1 (Liquid sterilization method): 10-15 soybean seeds were placed in a 50 mL 
sterile conical centrifuge tube (BD Falcon) and hydrogen peroxide/ethanol was added into 
the tube up to the 40 mL label. Seeds were washed for 2 minutes by gently inverting the tube. 
The hydrogen peroxide/ethanol solution was drained and the seeds were subsequently rinsed 
5-6 times with sterile water. 
Method 2 (Chlorine gas-sterilization method): soybean seeds were put in a Petri dish 
and arranged in a single layer. The Petri dish and a beaker with hypochlorite/HCl were 
placed in a desiccator under the fume hood and the desiccator was covered with a lid. The 
mixing of hypochlorite and HCl can generate chlorine gas to sterilize the seeds. Kept the 
seeds in the chlorine gas atmosphere for 14–18 h. 
 
2.3.6 Soybean seed germination 
After sterilization, soybean seeds were transferred to 1% water agar plate (5 seeds per 
plate). Soybean seeds were germinated at room temperature in the dark. After 4 days, 
soybean seedlings with similar root lengths were selected and transferred into sterile 
vermiculite-perlite (3:1) supplied with nitrogen-free B & D solution. These boxes were 
placed in a growth chamber with 25°C/20°C during the day/night and with a 16-hour 
photoperiod.  
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2.3.7 Nodulation studies of soybean 
B. japonicum USDA110 was streaked in a HM solid medium plate containing 
chloramphenicol and grown at 30°C for 5 days. A single colony of B. japonicum was 
transferred into a 3 mL HM liquid medium containing chloramphenicol and was grown at 
30°C for 3 days. 1 mL bacterial culture was transferred into a 50 mL HM liquid medium 
containing chloramphenicol and was grown for 3 more days until OD600 reached 0.5-1. B. 
japonicum cells were pelleted (5000 rpm for 15 minutes at 10°C), washed, and diluted with a 
sterile nitrogen-free B & D solution to OD600 = 0.1.  Rhizobium inoculation was carried out 
6-8 days after the sowing of soybean seeds. 1 mL of B. japonicum suspension (OD600 = 0.1) 
or only B & D solution (mock) were applied to the roots of each plant. The nodules of plants 
were checked 2-4 weeks after rhizobium inoculation. 
 
2.3.8 Stable transformation of soybean 
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of soybean was carried out at the Iowa State 
University Plant Transformation Facility as described previously (Paz et al., 2006). Briefly, 
sterilized soybean seeds were placed in sterile water and remained in darkness for 20 hours. 
The soybean seed coat was removed, and cotyledons were divided into two half seeds, 
followed by trimming the embryonic axis at the nodal end of the cotyledons and infecting the 
wounding cotyledons with EHA101 containing a DNA construct. After co-cultivation, the 
infected half-seeds were transferred to shoot-induction media, shoot-elongation media, and 
rooting media. After the screening with glufosinate, transgenic seedlings were regenerated 
and transplanted into the greenhouse. 
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2.3.9 T-DNA junction fragment sequence 
Genomic DNA was extracted from soybean leaves using a CTAB-method (cetyl-
trimethyl-ammonium bromide). DNA concentration was determined using a NanoDrop 
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies/Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.), and DNA 
quality was determined using agarose gel electrophoresis. Genomic DNA from each 
transgenic line was digested with blunt-end enzymes such as DraI, EcoRV, PmeI, PvuII, 
ScaI, SmaI, SspI and StuI. The digested DNA was purified by chloroform/ethanol 
precipitation, followed by ligation with a DNA adaptor. The genomic DNA fragment 
flanking the T-DNA insertion was amplified by two rounds of PCR using nested primers 
specific to the T-DNA and the adaptor sequences. To eliminate adaptor-to-adaptor 
amplification, the lower strand of the adaptor duplex carries an amino group at its 3’ end, 
thus preventing DNA polymerase extension from that region. 
 
2.3.10 Southern-blot 
 Southern-blot analysis was carried out to estimate the copy number of T-DNA in the 
genome of transgenic soybean plants. 10-20 ug total genomic DNA was digested with a 
restriction enzyme and then separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, followed by a DNA 
transfer from a gel to a membrane and hybridization with 
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P-labelled GUS. 
 
2.3.11 Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated transformation of soybean 
We tried two different approaches for A. rhizogenes-mediated transformation soybean.  
In the first approach (Kereszt et al., 2007), sterilized soybean seeds were grown in the 
greenhouse for 2 weeks until the seedlings were ready for infection. A. rhizogenes strain 
K599 containing a binary plasmid was grown in LB liquid in a shaker at 28ºC for one day. 
The bacteria was spun down and the pellet was resuspended in 1/4 MS liquid media to reach 
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OD600 of 0.2-0.5. Sterilized FibrGro cubes were soaked with A. rhizogenes bacterial 
suspension and apical stem sections of soybean were excised and inserted into the cubes. 
After overnight incubation with A. rhizogenes, the plants were allowed to dry to wilting and 
then watered. In one week, roots should emerge from the plant wounds, and the seedlings 
were transferred into magenta boxes containing vermiculite for nodulation studies. 
In the second approach (Taylor et al., 2006), sterilized soybean seeds were placed in 
magenta boxes containing wet vermiculite and these boxes are placed in a growth chamber at 
28°C. After 5 days, soybean seeds germinated and developed into seedlings. Soybean 
seedlings were inoculated by stabbing A. rhizogenes strain K599 at their hypocotyls near to 
the cotyledons. These inoculated plants were placed in a sealed hemidome to maintain a high 
humidity level. After 2-3 weeks, several hairy roots were induced. The primary roots were 
removed and the plants were transferred into magenta boxes containing vermiculite for 
nodulation studies.  
 
2.3.12 Soybean cross pollination  
Soybean cross-pollination was conducted according to the protocol of Dr. Reid G. 
Palmer (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnjGijF4KQI). During the manipulation of 
flowers, headband magnifier was used to help people observe the flowers.  
Selected a flower bud from the mother plant and remove all open flowers and other 
flower buds near to the selected flower bud. Opened the flower bud by inserting the tip of a 
pair of dissecting tweezers between petals and sepals. Gently pulled off its petals and sepals 
and the stigma could be seen, this flower is ready for cross-pollination. It is not necessary to 
remove its anthers because these anthers were not mature at that time. During the process, 
avoid injuring the stigma. Took an open and mature flower from the father plant and 
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removed its petals and sepals, and then picked up its anthers with a pair of tweezers. Taped 
the anthers on the stigma of the mother plant twice and covered the stigma with pollen grains 
as much as possible. Marked the pollinated flower with a tag and document the cross (mother, 
father, date and number of pollinated flowers). Cleaned the tweezers between different 
crosses. After several weeks, the crossed flower would produce pods that could be identified 
by the lack of sepals. Harvested these pods when soybean seeds became mature.  
 
2.4 Results and discussion 
2.4.1 Genetic mapping of T-DNA insertion sites in 454-4 
Our lab was involved in a United Soybean Board (USB) funded project entitled 
"Functional analysis of soybean genes through transposon mutagenesis" whose object was to 
establish a soybean transposon-based mutagenesis repository. In this project, a number of 
soybean T-DNA insertion transgenic plants were generated by introducing pPTN335, a 
binary plasmid containing the T-DNA fragment, into soybean wild type cv. Thorne. PCR 
analysis and Southern blot were conducted to determine the location and the copy number of 
T-DNA insertions in the genome of these transgenic plants (Mathieu et al., 2009).  
Among these T-DNA insertion mutants, there is a mutant called 454-4. The PCR 
analysis showed that there are two T-DNAs inserted 216 base-pairs (bp) upstream from the 
start codon of Glyma04g43090.1, and there is one T-DNA inserted 1.4 kilobase-pairs (kb) 
downstream from the stop codon of Glyma17g34380 (Fig. 1). Moreover, T-DNA insertions 
at Glyma04g43090.1 leads to the deletion of a 26-bp fragment at the site of integration.  
Glyma04g43090 is located at chromosome 4. It is transcripted to a 2092 bp-length 
mRNA with 5' UTR (214 bp) and 3' UTR (369 bp), and encodes a putative protein of 505 
amino acid (http://www.phytozome.net). A Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) 
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search demonstrated that Glyma04g43090 has strong homology with NSP2 proteins from 
other species (Fig. 2 and Table 2A), so Glyma04g43090 was designated as GmNSP2a. The 
BLAST search also demonstrated that there are some other NSP2 homologs in soybean. 
Among them, GmNSP2a has strong homology with two other NSP2-like proteins in soybean, 
Glyma06g11610 (designated as GmNSP2b) and Glyma13g02840 (designated as GmNSP2c) 
(Fig. 2 and Table 2). Especially, GmNSP2a and GmNSP2b have very strong similarity in 
protein sequence (85% identity) (Fig. 2) and DNA sequence (86.5% identity) (Fig. 3). 
Moreover, multiple sequence alignment indicated that M. truncatula and L. japonicus NSP2 
proteins have higher homology with GmNSP2a, GmNSP2b and GmNSP2c than other 
putative soybean NSP2 orthologs including XP_003532857, XP_003552270, XP_003530301, 
and XP_003522050 (Fig. 2 and Table 2). 
Glyma17g34380, located at chromosome 17, encodes a putative protein has strong 
homology with ERECTA from Arabidopsis, so it was designated as GmERECTA. AtERECTA, 
a leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase (LRR-RLK), has strong expression in the shoot 
apical meristems and organ primordia (Yokoyama et al., 1998). AtERECTA mutant has very 
short inflorescence stems, siliques, and pedicels, suggesting that AtERECTA regulates 
inflorescence of Arabidopsis (Torii et al., 1996; Douglas et al., 2002; Shpak et al., 2004; 
Douglas & Riggs, 2005; Hord et al., 2008). In addition, AtERECTA also regulates 
Arabidopsis transpiration efficiency (Masle et al., 2005) and resistance to pathogens 
(Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2009). In addition, the inactivation of the AtERECTA family genes 
resulted in abnormal flower development, including defects in petal polar expansion, carpel 
elongation, and anther and ovule differentiation effects in Arabidopsis (Shpak et al., 2004; 
Pillitteri et al., 2007).  
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2.4.2 Phenotypes of 454-4 
Since L. japonicus and M. truncatula nsp2 mutants abolished their nodulation, we 
hypothesized that T-DNA insertions in 454-4 would affect the expression of GmNSP2a 
thereby leading to defective nodulation in 454-4. To test this hypothesis, we studied the 
nodulation of 454-4. 454-4 and wild-type soybean plants were grown under nitrogen-free 
condition. They were inoculated with B. japonicum suspension, and the control plants (non-
inoculated) were mock inoculated with water. Four weeks after inoculation, both mock 
inoculated wild-type plants and 454-4 did not produce nodules and exhibited yellow leaves 
(Fig. 4A and 4B). Wild-type plants inoculated with B. japonicum produced numerous red 
nodules and exhibited green leaves (Fig. 4A and 4C). However, 454-4 inoculated with B. 
japonicum produced few while nodules and exhibited yellow leaves (Fig. 4B and 4D). It 
appears that 454-4 was defective in nodulation thereby suffering nitrogen deficiency. In 
addition to abnormal nodulation, 454-4 exhibited abnormal leaf morphology. Its leaves 
exhibited downward curled (Fig. 4E).  
To determine the T-DNA copy number in these 454-4 plants that showed abnormal 
nodulation, Southern blot was conducted and the results demonstrated that there were three 
T-DNA insertions in these abnormal nodulation 454-4 plants (Fig. 5). 
 
2.4.3 Overexpression or silencing of GmNSP2a gene in soybean 
NSP2 are essential for nodulation in other legumes including L. japonicus and M. 
truncatula (Kalo et al., 2005; Heckmann et al., 2006), so we speculated that the abnormal 
nodulation of 454-4 is due to T-DNA insertions at GmNSP2a. To test the hypothesis, 
overexpression or RNAi constructs of GmNSP2a were introduced into wild-type soybean. 
The nodulation phenotype of the transgenic plants was studied. We were surprised to find 
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that GmNSP2a-RNAi plants did not show any abnormal nodulation phenotypes including 
nodules number and nodule color (Fig. 6A). Likewise, GmNSP2a- overexpression plants also 
did not show any abnormal nodulation (Fig. 6B). In summary, these results suggest that 
GmNSP2a is not essential for soybean nodulation.  
 
2.4.4 Genotypes and phenotypes of tNSP2 and tERECTA 
To determine the molecular mechanism for the abnormal nodulation phenotypes, we 
could study the phenotypes of soybean plants carrying a T-DNA insertion at either 
GmNSP2a or GmEREACTA. Genetic segregation occurs in T3 self-pollinated progeny of 454-
4, and we isolated two kinds of T-DNA homozygous mutants, tNSP2 and tERECTA. In 
tNSP2 plants, two T-DNAs were inserted in the 5' end of GmNSP2a (Fig. 7A). In tERECTA 
plants, one T-DNA was inserted downstream to GmERECTA (Fig. 7B) . 
tNSP2 and tERECTA, grown under nitrogen-free condition, were inoculated with B. 
japonicum or mock inoculated with water. Both tNSP2 and tERECTA mock inoculated with 
water do not produce nodules and have yellow leaves (Fig. 8A and 8B). tNSP2 inoculated 
with B. japonicum exhibited green leaves (Fig. 8A) and produced numerous red nodules (Fig. 
8C). tERECTA inoculated with B. japonicum also produced numerous red nodules (Fig. 8D), 
while it exhibited pale-green leaves (Fig. 8B). We were surprised to find that tNSP2 did not 
show abnormal nodulation. 
 
2.4.5 Cross-pollination between tNSP2 and tERECTA 
Considering the phenotypes of tNSP2 and tERECTA, we proposed that the abnormal 
phenotype of 454-4 is due to the combination effects of T-DNA insertions at GmNSP2a and 
GmEREACTA.  
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To validate this hypothesis, we conducted a crossing between tNSP2 and tERECTA. 
452 flowers were cross-pollinated and 55 pods were obtained (Table 3). Some F1 seeds 
(including No.241) were self-pollinated to produce F2 plants. A F2 plant of No.241 exhibited 
abnormal nodulation and leaf morphology (Fig 9). We will examine more F2 plants and 
calculate the ratio of plants with abnormal nodulation in F2 population. If the ratio is 1/16, it 
will confirm the hypothesis that the abnormal phenotype of 454-4 is due to the combination 
effects of T-DNA insertions at GmNSP2a and GmEREACTA.  
 
2.4.6 Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated soybean transformation 
To investigate the function of GmNSP2a and GmEREACTA, we wanted to conduct 
complementation of 454-4 by introducing the full-length wild-type GmNSP2a or 
GmEREACTA into 454-4.  
We wanted to use Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated root transformation system 
(hairy-root transformation) to introduce the complementation constructs into 454-4. A. 
rhizogenes, similar with A. tumaficience, could deliver the T-DNA from its plasmid into 
plant cells (Taylor et al., 2006; Kereszt et al., 2007). The difference is Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes-mediated transformation can only generate composite plants with transgenic roots 
and non-transgenic stems, so such method could not produce transgenic seeds. However A. 
rhizogenes-mediated transformation has many advantages compared to A. tumaficience-
mediated transformation (Taylor et al., 2006; Kereszt et al., 2007). A. rhizogenes-mediated 
transformation can generate transgenic roots within two or three months, and it is not 
necessary use antibiotics to conduct plant selection (Taylor et al., 2006; Kereszt et al., 2007). 
In addition, this method is easier and cheaper. Thus, this method is widely used in studies of 
root biology.  
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According to the published protocols (Taylor et al., 2006; Kereszt et al., 2007), we 
established the system of Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated soybean transformation in our 
lab. To check whether such system works well, A. rhizogenes strain K599 containing 
pCAMBIA3301 was used to infect wild-type soybean plants. After one or two months, 
transgenic hairy roots developed from the infected sites. These roots were subjected to GUS 
staining, and some roots turned blue, suggesting that they are transgenic (Fig. 10). However, 
we need to face some technical challenges. For the first method (Taylor et al., 2006) the 
transformation efficiency was low. For the second method (Kereszt et al., 2007), the 
composite plants were very weak and their leaves more likely to be rusty due to growing in 
high humidity for a long time. After these problems were solved, we could use such system 
to introduce the complementary construct of GmNSP2a or GmEREACTA into 454-4. 
 
2.5 Conclusions 
The genotype and phenotype of a soybean mutant 454-4 were analyzed. This mutant 
carries three T-DNA inserts at two loci. Two kinds of T-DNA homozygous mutants were 
isolated from the T3 self-pollinated progeny of 454-4. Neither tNSP2 nor tERECTA exhibited 
abnormal nodulation phenotypes, suggesting that the abnormal nodulation phenotype is 
correlated to the two loci inserted by T-DNAs. GmNSP2a-overexpression and RNAi 
transgenic soybeans did not have different nodulation phenotypes from wild-type plants, 
suggesting that GmNSP2a is not essential for soybean nodulation. 
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Figure 1. Integration sites of T-DNA in 454-4. Two T-DNAs were inserted 216 bp 
upstream from the potential start codon of GmNSP2a (Glyma04g43090.1), causing the 
deletion of a 26-bp fragment at the integration site. One T-DNA was inserted 1,400 bp 
downstream from the stop codon of GmERECTA (Glyma17g34380.1). RB: right border. LB: 
left border. 
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A 
GmNSP2a    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmNSP2b    1 MMNIVFYNIDCNISWAKLYNHQSIFGLPLFHGPDPSSLSLFPTLQLFINLPPSPHTTSTQ 
PsSYM7     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtNSP2     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LjNSP2     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmNSP2c    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
GmNSP2a    1 ----------------MEIDMDMD------FSGYSTI-TNTIPSSD-DDYGCNWNHWSPV 
GmNSP2b   61 YTNLLSLLSCHLSPITIEIDMDIDAIHNLDFSGYSTI-TNTTPSSD-DDYGCNWNHWSPV 
PsSYM7     1 ----------------MEMDMDMDAIHHLDFSGHSST-LTNTPTSD-DGYGCNWNHWSPI 
MtNSP2     1 ----------------MDL-MDMDAINDLHFSGHSS--LTNTPTSD-EDYGCTWNHWSPI 
LjNSP2     1 ------------------MEMDIDCIHHLDFSGHST--LTNTPSSDNDNYGCSWNHWSPV 
GmNSP2c    1 --------------------MDMLIMDDPDFLDFSDHSITTTLSSHEDCNKNNNNLWSPL 
 
 
GmNSP2a   37 VNWDAFTGAHDDFHHLIDSIMCDSAAAEEDNLSPDDHAASNSPSASVTEEEDDDADEETG 
GmNSP2b  119 VNWDAFTGAHDDFHQIIDSIMCDGAAPEEDNLSPDDHVASNSPSVSITEEDDDAG----- 
PsSYM7    43 VNWDTFTGAPDDFHHLMDTIIDDRTTVL-DQLSP---TTTTTTTTTTEEEEETETTTTTT 
MtNSP2    41 VNWDTFTGAPDDFHHLMDTIIEDRTTVL-EQLSPSITTTTTTTTTTDEEEEEMETTTTTT 
LjNSP2    41 VNWDAFTGNQDDFHHLIDSMIDD------NNTGPAFSDHTASTTSEEEEEEEATTTTMTT 
GmNSP2c   41 IDWESLNACENDFQTLIDSVMIDNND---DVLTP----EESDQSAAEESESDSTG----- 
 
 
GmNSP2a   97 PV-----------DDSKGLRVVHLLMAAAEALTGAPKSRDLARVILVRLKELVSHAAPPH 
GmNSP2b  174 -------------DDSKGLRLVHLLMAAAEALSGAPKSRDLARVILVRLKELVSSHAAPH 
PsSYM7    99 TTETVGVG---DGDDLKGLKLVHLLMAGAEALTGSTKSRDLARVILVRLKELVSQHAN-- 
MtNSP2   100 TTAIKTHE---VGDDSKGLKLVHLLMAGAEALTGSTKNRDLARVILIRLKELVSQHAN-- 
LjNSP2    95 TTTTTTTTPEAADDDFKGLRLVHLLMAGAEALTGANKNRELARVILVRLKELVS-HTD-- 
GmNSP2c   89 -------------GDERGLRLLHLLMAAAEALSSGTESHDLARAILVRLNELVSPTQG-- 
 
 
GmNSP2a  146 GSNMERLAAYFTDALQGLLEGASGGAH-----NNKRHHHYNIITSSCGPHHRDDHHNHQS 
GmNSP2b  221 GSTMERLAAYFTDALQGLLEGAGGAHN-----NNNKHHHHYITSCGPHHHHRDDHH-HQN 
PsSYM7   154 GSNMERLAAYFTEALQGLLEGAGGAHS-----NNNKHYLT-----------ANGPHDNQN 
MtNSP2   155 GSNMERLAAHFTEALHGLLEGAGGAHNNHHHHNNNKHYLT-----------TNGPHDNQN 
LjNSP2   152 GTNMERLAAYFTEALQGLLEGAGGAYN-----SSSKHHVI-----------GGPHHEPQN 
GmNSP2c  134 -TNIERLAAHFSHALHSLLNGTASAHT------------------------------PPI 
 
 
GmNSP2a  201 NTLAAFQLLQDMSPYVKFGHFTANQAILESVAHERRVHIVDYDIMEGVQWASLMQALASN 
GmNSP2b  275 DTLAAFQLLQDMSPYVKFGHFTANQAILEAVAHDRRVHIVDYDIMEGVQWASLIQALASN 
PsSYM7   198 DTLAAFQLLQDMSPYVKFGHFTANQAILESVAHERRVHVIDYDIMEGVQWASLIQALASS 
MtNSP2   204 DTLAAFQLLQDMSPYVKFGHFTANQAIIEAVAHERRVHVIDYDIMEGVQWASLIQSLASN 
LjNSP2   196 DALAAFQLLQDMSPYVKFGHFTANQAIVEAVAHERRVHIVDYDIMEGVQWASLMQALASN 
GmNSP2c  163 DTLTAFQLLQDMSPYIKFAHFTANQAILEAVAHEKRVHIIDYDITEGAQWASLIQALSS- 
 
 
GmNSP2a  261 KTGPPGPHLRITALSRTG---------SGRRSIATVQETGRRLTAFAASLGQPFSFHHCR 
GmNSP2b  335 KTGPPGPHLRITALSRTG---------SGRRSIATVQETGRRLAAFAASLGQPFSFHHCR 
PsSYM7   258 NNSP---HLRITALSRTG---------TGRRSIATVQETGRRLTSFAASLGQPFSFHHCR 
MtNSP2   264 NNGP---HLRITALSRTG---------TGRRSIATVQETGRRLTSFAASLGQPFSFHHCR 
LjNSP2   256 PNGP---HLRITALSRSG---------VGRRSMATVQETGRRLTAFATSLGQPFSFHHSR 
GmNSP2c  222 -AGPPGPHLRITALSRGGGGGGNSSSASGQRSTASVQETGRRLTAFAASVGQPFSFHHSR 
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GmNSP2a  312 LDPDETFKPSSLKLVRGEALVFNCMLNLPHLSYRAPDSVASFLSGAKALKPRLVTLVEEE 
GmNSP2b  386 LEPDETFKPSSLKLVRGEALVFNCMLNLPHLSYRAPESVASFLSGAKALKPRLVTLVEEE 
PsSYM7   306 LDSDETFRPSSLKLVRGEALVFNCMLNLPHLSYRAPDSVASFLNGAKALNPKLVTLVEEE 
MtNSP2   312 LDSDETFRPSALKLVRGEALVFNCMLNLPHLSYRAPESVASFLNGAKTLNPKLVTLVEEE 
LjNSP2   304 LESDETFRPAGLKLVRGEALVFNCMLNLPHLTYRSPNSVASFLTAAKALRPRLVTVVEEE 
GmNSP2c  281 LDPDETFRPSNLKLVRGEALVFNCMLHLPHLNFRASGSVGSFLRGAKELNSRLVVLVEEE 
 
 
GmNSP2a  372 VGSSAG--GFVGRFMESLHHYSAVFDSLEAGFPMQGRARALVERVFFGPRIVGSLGRLYR 
GmNSP2b  446 VASIVG--GFVARFMDSLHHYSAVFDSLEAGFPMQGRARALVERVFLGPRIVGSLARMG- 
PsSYM7   366 NGSVVG--GFVERFMDSLHHYSAVFDSLEAGFPMQNRARALVERVFFGPRIAGSLGRIYR 
MtNSP2   372 VGSVIG--GFVERFMDSLHHYSAVFDSLEAGFPMQNRARTLVERVFFGPRIAGSLGRIYR 
LjNSP2   364 VGSALG--GFVERFMDSLHHFSAVFDSLEAGFPMQGRARALVERVFLGPRIVGSLARIYR 
GmNSP2c  341 MGCVAADSGFVGFFMDSLHHYSAVFDSLEVGFPMQTWARALVEKVFLGPRITGSVARMYG 
 
 
GmNSP2a  430 TGE---EERGSWGEWLGAAGFRGVPMSFANHCQAKLLIGLFNDGYRVEEL--GTNKLVLD 
GmNSP2b  503 -EE---EERGSWGEWLGAAGFRGVPMSFANHCQAKLLIGLFNDGYRVEEL--GSNKLVLD 
PsSYM7   424 TGGDGEEERRSWGEWLGAAGFRGVPVSFANHCQAKLLLGLFNDGYRVEEVGLGSNKLVLD 
MtNSP2   430 TGG--EEERRSWGEWLGEVGFRGVPVSFANHCQAKLLLGLFNDGYRVEEVGVGSNKLVLD 
LjNSP2   422 TGG-GGEERGSWREWLRAAGFSGVAVSSANHCQSNLLLGLFNDGYRVEEL--GSNKLVLH 
GmNSP2c  401 SGT--EEEKVSWGEWLGAAGFRGVPLSFANHCQANLLLGLFNDGYRVEELE--NNRLVLG 
 
 
GmNSP2a  485 WKSRRLLSASLWTQIN-SF--- 
GmNSP2b  557 WKSRRLLSASLWTSSS-HSD-- 
PsSYM7   484 WKSRRLLSASVWTCSS-DSDL- 
MtNSP2   488 WKSRRLLSASLWTCSSSDSDL- 
LjNSP2   479 WKTRRLLSASLWTCSS-ESDCA 
GmNSP2c  457 WKSRRLLSASVWSSNS------ 
 
B 
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Figure 2. Sequence analysis of NSP2 proteins and their putative orthologs in soybean. 
(A) The mutiple sequence alignment of these proteins. (B) The phylogenetic tree of these 
proteins. NSP2 proteins and their putative orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in 
parentheses) include Lotus japonicus LjNSP2 (ABG49438), Medicago truncatula MtNSP2 
(XP_003601076), Pisum sativum PsSYM7 (CAH55769), Arabidopsis thaliana AtNSP2 
(NP_192565), Oryza sativa OsNSP2 (ABF95108), Glycine max GmNSP2a (XP_003522584), 
GmNSP2b (XP_003527930), GmNSP2c (XP_003543792) and other NSP2-like proteins 
(XP_003532857, XP_003552270, XP_003530301, and XP_003522050). 
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GmNSP2a    1 ATGGAAATAGACATGG------ACATGGACTTCTCCGGTTACAGCACAATCACCAACACA 
GmNSP2b    1 ATGGACATAGATGCTATCCACAACCTCGACTTCTCCGGATACAGCACCATCACCAACACA 
 
 
GmNSP2a   55 ATCCCCTCTTCTGATGATGACTATGGTTGCAACTGGAACCATTGGTCCCCCGTCGTCAAC 
GmNSP2b   61 ACCCCCTCTTCTGATGATGACTATGGTTGCAACTGGAACCACTGGTCCCCCGTCGTCAAC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  115 TGGGACGCCTTCACCGGCGCCCACGACGACTTCCACCACCTCATCGACTCCATCATGTGC 
GmNSP2b  121 TGGGACGCCTTCACCGGCGCCCACGACGACTTCCACCAAATCATCGACTCCATCATGTGC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  175 GACAGCGCCGCCGCGGAGGAGGACAACCTCAGCCCCGACGATCACGCCGCCAGCAACTCC 
GmNSP2b  181 GACGGCGCCGCCCCCGAGGAGGACAACCTCAGCCCCGACGACCACGTCGCCAGCAACTCC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  235 CCCTCCGCCTCCGTCACGGAGGAGGAGGACGACGACGCCGACGAAGAAACCGGCCCCGTC 
GmNSP2b  241 CCCTCCGTCTCCATCACGGAGGAGGACGACGACG---------------------CCGGC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  295 GACGATTCCAAGGGCCTGAGAGTCGTCCATCTCCTGATGGCCGCCGCGGAGGCCCTCACT 
GmNSP2b  280 GACGATTCCAAGGGCCTGAGACTCGTCCATCTCCTTATGGCCGCCGCGGAGGCCCTCAGC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  355 GGTGCTCCCAAGAGCCGCGACCTGGCTCGAGTGATATTGGTTCGGCTCAAGGAGTTGGTC 
GmNSP2b  340 GGCGCCCCCAAGAGCCGCGACCTGGCTCGAGTGATATTGGTTCGGCTCAAGGAGTTGGTG 
 
 
GmNSP2a  415 TCCCACGCAGCGCCACCGCACGGCTCCAACATGGAGAGGCTCGCCGCCTACTTCACCGAC 
GmNSP2b  400 TCGTCCCACGCGGCGCCGCACGGCTCCACCATGGAGAGGCTCGCCGCCTACTTCACCGAC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  475 GCCCTCCAGGGCCTGCTAGAGGGCGCCAGCGGGGGTGCGCACAACAACAAACGTCACCAC 
GmNSP2b  460 GCGCTCCAGGGCCTGCTAGAAGGCGC---AGGGGGTGCTCACAATAACAACAACAAGCAT 
 
 
GmNSP2a  535 CACTACAACATCATCACGTCGTCATGTGGGCCCCACCACCGCGAC---GATCATCATAAT 
GmNSP2b  517 CACCACCACTACATCACAT---CATGTGGGCCCCATCACCACCACCGCGACGATCATCAT 
 
 
GmNSP2a  592 CACCAAAGCAACACCCTCGCGGCGTTCCAACTGCTCCAGGACATGTCACCCTACGTCAAG 
GmNSP2b  574 CATCAAAACGACACCCTCGCGGCGTTCCAACTGCTCCAGGACATGTCTCCCTACGTCAAG 
 
 
GmNSP2a  652 TTCGGGCACTTCACGGCCAACCAGGCCATCCTGGAGTCCGTGGCCCACGAGCGCCGTGTC 
GmNSP2b  634 TTCGGACACTTCACCGCCAACCAGGCCATCCTCGAGGCCGTGGCCCACGATCGCCGTGTC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  712 CACATCGTCGATTACGACATCATGGAAGGGGTCCAGTGGGCCTCCCTCATGCAGGCCCTC 
GmNSP2b  694 CACATCGTCGATTACGACATCATGGAAGGGGTCCAGTGGGCCTCCCTCATTCAGGCTCTC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  772 GCCTCCAACAAAACGGGCCCACCGGGCCCACACCTTCGTATAACCGCATTGTCCCGCACG 
GmNSP2b  754 GCCTCCAACAAAACGGGCCCACCGGGCCCACACCTTCGTATAACCGCATTGTCCCGCACC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  832 GGCTCCGGACGCCGCTCCATCGCCACCGTCCAAGAAACAGGGCGGCGCTTGACGGCGTTC 
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GmNSP2b  814 GGCTCCGGACGCCGCTCCATCGCCACCGTCCAAGAAACCGGGCGCCGCTTAGCCGCCTTC 
 
 
GmNSP2a  892 GCAGCCTCCCTTGGTCAACCGTTCTCCTTCCACCATTGCAGGTTGGACCCCGACGAAACT 
GmNSP2b  874 GCCGCCTCCCTTGGCCAACCGTTCTCCTTCCACCATTGCAGGTTGGAGCCCGACGAAACG 
 
 
GmNSP2a  952 TTTAAACCTTCGTCGCTTAAGCTGGTTCGCGGAGAGGCTTTGGTTTTTAACTGCATGCTG 
GmNSP2b  934 TTTAAACCTTCGTCGCTTAAGCTGGTTCGCGGAGAGGCTTTGGTTTTTAACTGTATGCTA 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1012 AACTTACCGCACCTTAGTTACCGCGCGCCGGATTCGGTAGCGTCGTTTTTGAGCGGAGCC 
GmNSP2b  994 AACTTACCGCACCTTAGTTACCGCGCGCCCGAATCGGTTGCGTCGTTTTTGAGCGGAGCC 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1072 AAAGCGTTGAAGCCGAGGCTGGTGACTTTGGTGGAGGAGGAGGTGGGGTCCAGTGCTGGA 
GmNSP2b 1054 AAAGCGTTGAAGCCGAGGCTGGTGACTTTAGTGGAGGAGGAAGTGGCCTCCATTGTTGGA 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1132 GGGTTCGTGGGGCGGTTTATGGAGTCGCTGCATCACTATTCAGCGGTCTTTGACTCGCTG 
GmNSP2b 1114 GGGTTCGTGGCGCGGTTTATGGATTCGCTGCATCACTATTCAGCGGTGTTTGACTCGCTG 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1192 GAGGCTGGGTTTCCGATGCAGGGGCGGGCCAGGGCGCTTGTGGAGCGGGTTTTCTTCGGC 
GmNSP2b 1174 GAGGCTGGGTTTCCGATGCAGGGCCGGGCCAGGGCACTTGTGGAGCGGGTTTTCTTGGGC 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1252 CCAAGGATAGTGGGGTCGCTGGGCCGCTTATACCGGACGGGGGAGGAGGAGAGAGGGTCG 
GmNSP2b 1234 CCGAGGATAGTGGGCTCGCTGGCCCGGAT------GGGGGAAGAGGAGGAAAGAGGGTCG 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1312 TGGGGGGAATGGTTGGGTGCGGCGGGCTTCAGGGGAGTTCCGATGAGCTTCGCCAATCAT 
GmNSP2b 1288 TGGGGGGAGTGGTTGGGTGCGGCGGGGTTCAGGGGAGTTCCGATGAGCTTCGCGAATCAT 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1372 TGCCAAGCCAAGCTGTTAATTGGTCTTTTCAACGACGGCTATAGGGTAGAGGAGTTGGGG 
GmNSP2b 1348 TGCCAAGCGAAGCTGTTAATTGGTCTTTTCAACGACGGGTATAGGGTGGAGGAGTTGGGG 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1432 ACCAACAAGTTGGTCTTGGATTGGAAATCTAGGCGCTTGCTTTCTGCCTCCCTTTGGACT 
GmNSP2b 1408 AGTAATAAGTTGGTCTTGGATTGGAAATCTAGGCGCTTGCTCTCTGCCTCGCTTTGGACT 
 
 
GmNSP2a 1492 CAGATTA---ATTCATTTTAA 
GmNSP2b 1468 TCTTCCTCCCACTCAGATTAA 
  
Figure 3. Alignment of the coding sequences between GmNSP2a and GmNSP2b. The 
GenBank accession numbers of GmNSP2a and GmNSP2b are XM_003522536 and 
XM_003527882. 
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Figure 4. Phenotypic comparison of 454-4 and wild-type (WT) soybean plants. (A) WT 
plants inoculated (left) or non-inoculated (right) with B. japonicum. (B) 454-4 inoculated 
(left) or non-inoculated (right) with B. japonicum. (C) The Root system (left) and dissected 
nodules (right) of WT plants inoculated with B. japonicum. (D) The root system (left) and 
dissected nodules (right) of 454-4 inoculated with B. japonicum. (E) Leaf phenotypes of WT 
(left) and 454-4 (right). All plants were grown under nitrogen-free condition and their 
nodules were checked 3-4 weeks after the inoculation with B. japonicum.  
WT 454-4 
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Figure 5. Determination of the number of T-DNA insertion in 454-4. DNA from 
homozygote abnormal nodulation 454-4 plants was digested with BglII and then used for 
Southern blot. Since T-DNA contains a GUS fragment, so GUS was used as a probe for 
hybridization. No hybridization was seen for wild type (Thorne or Williams 82) DNA. 
pPTN335 was used as a positive control. 
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Figure 6. The phenotypic analysis of GmNSP2a-RNAi and over-expression transgenic 
soybean plants. (A) Nodule number and height (centimeter) of GmNSP2a-RNAi transgenic 
soybean plants, ST71. (B) Nodule number of GmNSP2a-overexpression transgenic plants, 
ST73. Four events of ST71 and ST73 were analyzed. For each events, more than five plants 
were checked. All plants were grown under nitrogen-free condition and their nodules were 
checked 3-4 weeks after the inoculation with B. japonicum. 
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Figure 7. Two kinds of T-DNA homozygous mutants were isolated from the progeny of 
454-4. (A) In tNSP2 mutant, two T-DNAs were inserted upstream to GmNSP2a. (B) In 
tERECTA mutant, one T-DNA was inserted downstream to GmERECTA. 
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Figure 8. The phenotypic analysis of tNSP2 and tERECTA. (A) tNSP2 plants inoculated 
(left) or non-inoculated (right) with B. japonicum. (B) tERECTA plants inoculated (left) or 
non-inoculated (right) with B. japonicum. (C) The root system (left) and dissected nodules 
(right) of tNSP2 plants inoculated with B. japonicum. (D) The root system (left) and dissected 
nodules (right) of tERECTA plants inoculated with B. japonicum. All plants were grown 
under nitrogen-free condition and their nodules were checked 3-4 weeks after the inoculation 
with B. japonicum. 
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Figure 9. The phenotypic analysis of F2 progeny of a cross between tNSP2 and 
tERECTA. (A) tNSP2 (left) and tERECTA (right) inoculated with B. japonicum. (B) A F2 
plant of a cross (No.241) between tNSP2 and tERECTA inoculated with B. japonicum 
exhibited abnormal leaf morphology, yellow leaves (left), and white nodules (right). All 
plants were grown under nitrogen-free condition and their nodules were checked 3-4 weeks 
after the inoculation with B. japonicum. 
tERECTA tNSP2 
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Figure 10. GUS staining of soybean hairy roots expressing pCAMBIA3301. Soybean 
hairy roots are induced by A. rhizogenes strain K599 containing pCAMBIA3301, a binary 
vector containing CaMV 35S promoter-driven uidA (GUS) reporter gene. 
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Table 1. Reagents and solutions for this work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
B & D solution  
(Taylor et al., 
2006) 
Add 500 mL of each stock solution per liter:  
Solution A (2 M CaCl2)  
Solution B (1 M KH2PO4) 
Solution C (20 mM Fe-citrate) 
Solution D (0.5 M MgSO4, 0.5 M K2SO4, 2 mM MnSO4, 4 mM H3BO4, 
1 mM ZnSO4, 4 mM CuSO4, 0.2 mMCoSO4, 0.2 mMNa2MoO4). 
Hydrogen 
peroxide/ethanol  
(Taylor et al., 
2006) 
Add 10 mL of 30% (w/w) H2O2 to 75 mL of 96% (v/v) ethanol and 
make up the volume to 100 mL with sterile deionized water. 
Prepare on the day of experiment. 
Hypochlorite/HCl 
(Taylor et al., 
2006)  
Add 3.5 mL of 12 N HCl to a beaker with 100 mL of commercial 
bleach containing 4–5% (w/v) sodium hypochlorite. It must be used 
immediately. The mix of hypochlorite and hydrochloric acid results 
in the production of the toxic chlorine gas, so prepare them in a 
fume hood. 
Water agar plate Add 1 g agar to 100 mL of deionized water. 
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Table 2. Prediction of NSP2 orthologs in soybean. (A) The percentage of similarity 
between the predicted soybean NSP2 and NSP2 from other species. (B) The percentage of 
similarity between the predicted soybean NSP2.  NSP2 proteins and their orthologs 
(GenBank accession numbers in parentheses) include Lotus japonicus LjNSP2 (ABG49438), 
Medicago truncatula MtNSP2 (XP_003601076), Pisum sativum PsSYM7 (CAH55769), 
Arabidopsis thaliana AtNSP2 (NP_192565), Oryza sativa OsNSP2 (ABF95108), Glycine 
max GmNSP2a (XP_003522584), GmNSP2b (XP_003527930), GmNSP2c (XP_003543792) 
and other NSP2-like proteins (XP_003532857, XP_003552270, XP_003530301, and 
XP_003522050). 
 
A 
 
  NSP2 proteins and their orthologs in other species 
Putative NSP2 orthologs 
in soybean 
PsSYM7 LjNSP2 MtNSP2 AtNSP2 OsNSP2 
GmNSP2a 74% 71% 73% 53% 54% 
GmNSP2b 76% 74% 73% 52% 47% 
GmNSP2c 64% 61% 63% 48% 52% 
XP_003552270 20% 20% 20% 14% 18% 
XP_003530301 20% 21% 20% 12% 16% 
XP_003522050 18% 18% 20% 17% 16% 
XP_003532857 29% 30% 31% 22% 26% 
 
B 
 
  GmNSP2a GmNSP2b GmNSP2c 
GmNSP2a - 85% 63% 
GmNSP2b 85% - 65% 
GmNSP2c 63% 65% - 
XP_003552270 21% 21% 22% 
XP_003530301 21% 19% 21% 
XP_003522050 19% 19% 24% 
XP_003532857 25% 29% 29% 
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Table 3. The crosses between tERECTA and tNSP2. F1 progeny from the crosses between 
tERECTA and tNSP2 self-pollinated to produced F2 progeny.  
 
Parental lines F1 progeny F2 progeny 
Female parent Male parent Item No. 
 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.19 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.20   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.30   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.40 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.69   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.73   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.83 √ 
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.90   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.97   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.99   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.132   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.134 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.151 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.159 √ 
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.169   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.170 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.172 √ 
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.176   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.181   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.184   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.186   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.202   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.204 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.205   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.213   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.214   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.217   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.231   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.241 √  
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.258 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.260   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.272 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.279 √ 
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Parental lines F1 progeny F2 progeny 
Female parent Male parent Item No. 
 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.280 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.285   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.286 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.293   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.321 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.329   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.330   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.337   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.375 √ 
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.384   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.413   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.425   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.446   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.448   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.460   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.462   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.464   
tNSP2  tERECTA  No.481   
tERECTA  tNSP2  No.486   
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CHAPTER 3. THE ROLE OF BRASSINOSTEROIDS IN SOYBEAN NODULATION  
 
3.1 Abstract 
Many phytohormones regulate legumes nodulation when legume-rhizobium 
symbiotic nitrogen fixation occurs. However, little is known about the roles of 
brassinosteroids (BRs), a class of phytohormones, in nodulation. In this study, we 
investigated the roles of BRs in soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr.) nodulation. Brassinolide 
(a type of BRs) or brassinazole (the biosynthesis inhibitor of brassinolide) were respectively 
applied to soybean leaves, and neither treatment significantly altered the number of soybean 
nodules. Moreover, we tried to investigate whether BR genes function in soybean 
nodulation. Putative soybean orthologs of Arabidopsis or pea BR genes were predicted 
using Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) searches. Moreover, the expression 
profiles of these putative soybean BR genes were obtained. To investigate whether BR 
genes have function in soybean nodulation, overexpression and RNAi constructs of some 
putative soybean BR genes were introduced into soybean respectively and the transgenic 
plants were successfully generated. In the future, we will examine phenotypes especially 
nodulation of these transgenic plants. 
 
3.2 Introduction 
Legume plants can utilize atmospheric nitrogen in association with nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria colonized in a special legume structure called root nodules (Jones et al., 2007). 
Previous research has proven that many types of phytohormones play roles in the initiation 
and development of nodules (Oldroyd, 2007). Auxin and cytokinin play positive roles in 
nodulation (Gonzalez-Rizzo et al., 2006; van Noorden et al., 2006; Tirichine et al., 2007; 
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Kuppusamy et al., 2009; Maekawa et al., 2009). Plant stress hormones, including ethylene, 
abscisic acid, jasmonic acid, gibberellin, and salicylic acid, play negative roles with respect 
to nodulation (Lee & Larue, 1992; Penmetsa & Cook, 1997; Nukui et al., 2000; Oldroyd et 
al., 2001; van Spronsen et al., 2003; Suzuki et al., 2004; Sun et al., 2006; Tirichine et al., 
2006; Ding et al., 2008; Maekawa et al., 2009). 
Brassinosteroids (BRs), a class of hormones, play an important role in plant growth 
and development (Fujioka & Yokota, 2003). At cellular levels, BRs usually promote cell 
elongation and division. At whole-plant levels, BRs often regulate root development, 
hypocotyl elongation, shoot development, leaf development, senescence, male fertility, and 
responses to biotic and abiotic stresses (Yang et al., 2011). However, there are few reports 
about the function of brassinosteroids in nodulation. Foliar application of brassinolide (a type 
of brassinosteroids) suppressed nodulation in a soybean super-nodulation mutant and foliar 
application of brassinazole (the inhibitor of brassinolide) increased the number of nodules in 
wild-type soybean (Enrei), suggesting that BRs might play a negative role in soybean 
nodulation (Junko Terakado, 2005). However, other reports have shown that exogenous 
application of BRs increased the number of nodules in groundnut (Vidya Vardhini & Rao, 
1999), French beans, and Vigna radiata (Yusuf et al., 2012). Since these reports have drawn 
different conclusions about the effect of an exogenous application BRs on nodulation, it is 
worth of reexamining this question.  
A number of genes involved in the biosynthesis or transduction of BR have been 
identified and functionally characterized. These genes include Arabidopsis SAX1 
(Ephritikhine et al., 1999), DET2 (DWF6, CRO1) (Noguchi et al., 1999a), DWF4 (CRO3) 
(Azpiroz et al., 1998), CPD (CBB3, DWF3) (Szekeres et al., 1996), BR6ox (Shimada et al., 
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2001), pea LK (orthologous to Arabidopsis DET2), tomato Dwarf (orthologous to 
Arabidopsis BR6ox) (Bishop et al., 1996), DPY (similar function with Arabidopsis CPD) 
(Koka et al., 2000), and rice OsDwarf (orthologous to Arabidopsis BR6ox) (Hong et al., 
2002). The mutations of these genes usually cause plants to exhibit abnormal phenotypes 
such as dwarfism of seedlings, short hypocotyl, short and round dark-green leaves, delayed 
flowering, reduced male fertility, and a de-etiolated phenotype when grown in dark (Fujioka 
& Yokota, 2003). Among these BR enzymes, DWF4, encoding a mono-oxygenase, catalyzes 
the production of 22α-hydroxylated BRs, which is the rate-limiting step in the BR 
biosynthetic pathway (Azpiroz et al., 1998). The mutation of DWF4 reduced the endogenous 
BR level in Arabidopsis, and it caused the mutant to exhibit abnormal phenotypes including 
shorter seedlings and shorter hypocotyl, dark-green leaves, shorter siliques, the loss of 
fertility, and delayed flowering (Azpiroz et al., 1998). (Choe et al., 2001). The 
overexpression of DWF4 caused Arabidopsis plants to exhibit prolonged flowering, 
enhanced seed yield, and increased hypocotyl and inflorescence height (Choe et al., 2001). 
Pea LK, LKA and LKB genes were reported to have functions in nodulation (Ferguson et al., 
2005). Mutants of LK, LKA and LKB displayed significant reduction in nodule number, 
suggesting that these genes are involved in pea nodulation (Ferguson et al., 2005). The LKB 
gene, orthologous to Arabidopsis DWF1/DIM, encodes an enzyme for the biosynthesis of 
campesterol, a precursor of C28 BRs (Klahre et al., 1998; Choe et al., 1999; Nomura et al., 
1999; Wang et al., 2013). The LKA gene, orthologous to Arabidopsis BRI1, encodes a critical 
BRs receptor (Nomura et al., 1999; Nomura et al., 2003; Russinova et al., 2004; Tang et al., 
2008; Oh et al., 2009; Yun et al., 2009; Oh et al., 2011). The LK gene, orthologous to 
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Arabidopsis DET2/DWF6, encodes an enzyme for the biosynthesis of sterols, the precursors 
of BRs (Chory et al., 1991; Noguchi et al., 1999; Basse et al., 2002; Nomura et al., 2004).  
In this study, we wanted to investigate the roles of BRs on nodulation of soybean. We 
performed foliar application of brassinolide or brassinazole to soybean to study their effects 
on soybean nodulation. Moreover, we identified putative soybean orthologs of Arabidopsis 
or pea BRs genes and obtained their expression profiles. In addition, we respectively 
introduced RNAi or overexpression constructs of these candidate genes into soybean and 
generated the transgenic plants. 
 
3.3 Materials and methods 
3.3.1 Oligonucleotide primers 
Oligonucleotide primers were designed using Primer Premier 5.0 and ordered from 
the Iowa State University DNA Facility. These primers were dissolved in deionized water to 
obtain a 100 µM stock solution. All primers were shown in Table 5. 
 
3.3.2 DNA constructs 
pCYBR4C, the backbone for overexpression constructs, was constructed as follows. 
The fragment of 35S promoter-GUS-NOS terminator was isolated from the pBI221 vector 
after its digestion with HindIII and EcoRI, and then cloned into the HindIII and EcoRI-
digested pTF101.1 vector (Paz et al., 2006) to generate pCY05. GmCPD coding sequence 
without a stop codon was amplified and cloned into pENTR/D-TOPO, and then 3 × FLAG 
with a stop codon was cloned into 3' end of GmCPD. A fragment of GmCPD-3 × FLAG, 
isolated from the plasmid after it was digested with BamHI and SacI, was cloned into the 
BamHI and SacI-digested pCY05 to generate pCYBR4C.  
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pCYBR3C, the overexpression construct of GmDWF4a, was constructed as follows. 
GmDWF4a coding sequence without a stop codon was amplified with JY41-3 and JY42-3. 
The PCR product was digested with AscI and XmaI, and then was cloned into the AscI and 
XmaI-digested pCYBR4C to generate pCYBR3C. 
pCYBR5C, the overexpression construct of GmDWF1b, was constructed as follows. 
GmDWF1b was constructed as follows. GmDWF1b coding sequence without a stop codon 
was amplified with JY168 and JY169. The PCR product was digested with AscI and XmaI, 
and then was cloned into the AscI and XmaI-digested pCYBR4C to generate pCYBR5C. 
pCY02, the backbone for RNAi constructs, was constructed as follows. The fragment 
of 35S promoter-intron-OCS terminator was isolated from the pFGC5941 vector (the 
Arabidopsis Information Resource, www.arabidopsis.org/) after digestion with EcoRI and 
PstI, and then cloned into the EcoRI and PstI-digested pTF101.1 vector (Paz et al., 2006) to 
generate pCY02. 
pCYBR10C, the RNAi construct of GmDWF4a, was constructed as follows. A 
797bp-length fragment of GmDWF4a was amplified using PCR with primers, JY106-3 and 
JY107-3. The GmDWF4a PCR product was digested with SacI and AscI cloned into the SacI 
and AscI-digested pCY02 to generate pCYBR10B. The GmDWF4a PCR product was 
digested with XbaI and XmaI, and then was cloned into XbaI and XmaI-digested pCYBR10B 
to generate pCYBR10C. 
pCYBR12C, the RNAi construct of GmBRI1c, was constructed as follows. An 813bp-
length fragment of GmBRI1c was amplified using PCR with primers, JY110-3 and JY111-3. 
The GmBRI1c PCR product was digested with SacI and AscI cloned into SacI and AscI-
digested pCY02 to generate pCYBR12B. The GmBRI1c PCR product was digested with 
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XbaI and BamHI, and then was cloned into XbaI and BamHI-digested pCYBR12B to 
generate pCYBR12C. 
These overexpression and RNAi constructs were verified by sequencing and then 
respectively electroporated into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA101 and then were 
used for soybean transformation.  
 
3.3.3 Strains 
Escherichia coli strain Top10 was grown at 37ºC in an LB medium. Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens strain EHA101 was grown at 28ºC in a YEP medium. Bradyrhizobium 
japonicum strain USDA110 was grown at 30ºC in HM medium supplemented with 20ug/ml 
chloramphenicol.  
 
3.3.4 Plant material 
Soybean cultivars, Thorne and Williams 82, were obtained from the Iowa State 
University Plant Transformation Facility. 
 
3.3.5 Plant culture and rhizoboia inoculation 
The sterilized soybean seeds of wild-type cv Williams 82 were germinated in 
darkness in the 1% water agar plate. After 3 days, these seedlings were transferred to 
magenta boxes containing vermiculite:perlite mix (3:1) and placed in a growth chamber for 
16 hours of light at 25°C and 8 hours of darkness at 20°C. The plants were supplied with 
nitrogen-free B & D nutrient solution. 10 days after sowing, each seedling was inoculated 
with 10 mL of B. japonicum suspension (OD600=0.01) while each control seedling was fed 
with 10 mL of water. Nodules of plants were counted 14 days after rhizobium inoculation.  
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3.3.6 Application of brassinolide (BL) or brassinazole (BRZ) to soybean 
Various concentrations of BL (100, 1000, and 5000 nM) and BRZ (25, and 100 nM) 
were applied to soybean leaves one day after plants were inoculated with B. japonicum. 
Either BL or BRZ was applied using a soft brush on the upper surfaces of soybean leaves 
once a day after rhizobium inoculation. The treatment was performed once every other day, 
and 0.2 mL of the chemical solution was applied per plant once a time. BL and BRZ were 
dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and then diluted in deionized water containing 
Silwet.  The nodule number of soybean plants 14 days after B. japonicum inoculation. Five 
plants were used for each treatment. The experiments were repeated twice. 
 
3.3.7 Bioinformatics analysis 
Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) searches were performed against 
soybean protein database in NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene) and Phytozome 
(http://www.phytozome.net/). Phylogenetic tree was constructed using MEGA software 
(Tamura et al., 2011). Multiple-sequence alignment was performed using ClustalW 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/) and BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/ 
software/BOX_form.html). Transcription profiles of soybean genes were obtained from the 
Missouri Genome Bioinformatics Site (http://genomebrowser.missouri.edu/cgi-
bin/hgGateway). 
 
3.3.8 Stable transformation of soybean 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation of soybean was carried out in 
the Iowa State University Plant Transformation Facility as previously described (Paz et al., 
2006). 
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3.4 Results and discussion 
3.4.1 Physiological study of brassinosteroids (BRs) function on soybean nodulation 
To investigate the effect of brassinosteroids (BRs) on soybean nodulation, various 
concentrations of brassinolide (BL, a type of BRs) or brassinazole (BRZ, the inhibitor of BRs) 
were directly applied to leaves of wild-type soybean and nodules were counted 14 days after 
B. japonicum inoculation. 
The treatment of 100 or 1000 nM BL did not significantly change the number of 
nodules, and 5000 nM BL slightly increased the number of nodules (Fig. 1A). The treatment 
of 25 or 100 nM BRZ did not significantly change the number of nodules (Fig. 1B). Our 
results differed from a  previous study (Junko Terakado, 2005) in which BRZ treatment did 
increase nodule number in wild-type soybean. 
 
3.4.2 Identification of BR genes in soybean 
Since the foliar application of BR and its inhibitor did not significantly affect the 
number of soybean nodules, we wanted to investigate whether BR genes have functions in 
soybean nodulation. Pea LKA and LKB play positive roles in pea nodulation (Ferguson et al., 
2005), and DWF4 catalyzes the rate-limiting step in the BR biosynthetic pathway of 
Arabidopsis. Little is known about the putative orthologs of these genes in soybean.  
Through BLAST searches of LKA, LKB, and DWF4 against soybean protein 
databases in NCBI or Phytozome, the putative orthologs of these genes were predicted.  
Two putative soybean orthologs of pea LKB (orthologous to Arabidopsis AtDWF1) 
were predicted, and they were designated as GmDWF1a and GmDWF1b (Table 1A). A 
multiple sequence alignment was performed on putative soybean DWF1 orthologs and 
DWF1 proteins from other species (Fig. 2A) and a phylogenetic tree of them was drawn (Fig. 
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2B). The results demonstrated that both GmDWF1a and GmDWF1b have high identity with 
LKB/DWF1 proteins in other species including pea, Arabidopsis, tomato and maize (Table 
1B, and Fig. 2). GmDWF1a and GmDWF1b, with same length of amino acids and similar 
protein sequences (98% identity) (Table 1C), have similar identity (89% - 90%) with PsLKB. 
Three putative soybean orthologs of Arabidopsis AtDWF4 were predicted, and they 
were designated as GmDWF4a, GmDWF4b, and GmDWF4c (Table 2A). Likewise, 
sequence analysis demonstrated that all these putative GmDWF4 proteins have strong 
similarities with DWF4 proteins in other species including pea, Arabidopsis, Medicago 
truncatula, tomato, maize, and rice (Table 2 and Fig. 3). Among these GmDWF4 protein, 
GmDWF4a and GmDWF4c has higher identity (74% - 76%) with AtDWF4 proteins (Table 
2B). In addition, GmDWF4a and GmDWF4c have same length of amino acids, and have 97% 
identity in protein sequences. 
Five putative soybean orthologs of pea LKA (orthologous to Arabidopsis AtBRI1) 
were predicted, and they were designated as GmBRI1a, GmBRI1b, GmBRI1c, GmBRI1d, 
and GmBRI1e (Table 3A). Likewise, sequence analysis demonstrated that these GmBRI1 
proteins have strong similarities with LK/BRI1 proteins in other species including pea, 
Arabidopsis, Medicago truncatula, tomato, maize, and rice (Table 3 and Fig. 4). Among 
these GmBRI1 proteins, GmBRI1a and GmBRI1b have higher identity (80%) with PsLKA 
(Table 3B). In addition, GmBRI1a and GmBRI1b have 93% identity in protein sequences 
(Table 3C), and GmBRI1c and GmBRI1e have 95% identity in protein sequences (Table 3C).  
 
3.4.3 Expression profile of BR genes in soybean 
According to soybean transcriptome data in the Missouri Genome Bioinformatics Site 
(http://genomebrowser.missouri.edu/cgi-bin/hgGateway), we obtained the expression levels 
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of these putative soybean BR genes in 6 different soybean tissues, and their expression levels 
in root hairs inoculated and non-inoculated with B. japonicum. 
Among 6 different soybean tissues, GmDWF1a has the strong expression level in the 
root tips and medium expression levels in the green pods and apical meristem. GmDWF1b is 
constitutively expressed in flower, leaves, root tips, and pods. Both genes have low 
expression levels in nodules (Fig. 5A). GmDWF1a have stronger expression in B. 
japonicum-inoculated root hairs from 24 to 48 hours after inoculation than that in non-
inoculated root hairs (Fig. 5B). It is interesting that GmDWF1a and GmDWF1b showed 
different expression patterns although their protein sequences have about 98% identity. 
GmDWF4a has the strong expression in flowers and medium expression levels in 
leaves and apical meristem. GmDWF4b is only expresses in green pods and apical meristem. 
GmDWF4c is constitutively expressed in different tissues (Fig. 6A). Both GmDWF4a and 
GmDWF4b have very low expression levels in nodules. Moreover, all three genes have very 
low expression levels in B. japonicum-inoculated or non-inoculated root hairs (Fig. 6B). It is 
interesting that GmDWF4a and GmDWF4c showed different expression patterns although 
their protein sequences have about 97% identity. 
GmBRI1a and GmBRI1b have strong expression levels in all 6 tissues (Fig. 7A), 
while GmBRI1c, GmBRI1d, and GmBRI1e have low gene expression levels in all tissues (Fig. 
7A). GmBRI1a and GmBRI1b have similar expression levels in B. japonicum-inoculated root 
hairs and non-inoculated root hairs from 12 to 48 hours after inoculation (Fig. 7B). GmBRI1c, 
GmBRI1d, and GmBRI1e have very low expression levels B. japonicum-inoculated or non-
inoculated root hairs (Fig. 7B). GmBRI1a and GmBRI1b, with 93% identity in their protein 
sequences, have similar expression patterns in different tissues, especially in leaves, nodules, 
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root tip and apical meristem. Likewise, GmBRI1c and GmBRI1e, with 93% identity in their 
protein sequences, have similar expression patterns in different tissues. 
 
3.4.4 Overexpression or RNAi-mediated silence of BR genes in soybean 
To investigate the function of soybean BR genes, we generated overexpression or 
RNAi constructs of DWF1, DWF4, and BRI1 (Table 4), and introduced them into soybean 
respectively. RNAi constructs of BR genes can encode intron-spliced hairpin RNAs 
(ihpRNA) to induce gene silence. In these RNAi constructs, cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 
35S promoter is used to drive the gene expression. In the overexpression constructs, 2 × 35S 
promoter is used to drive the gene expression. 
Transgenic soybean plants were generated and their self-pollinated T1 seeds were 
harvested. We obtained a total of 2 events for BRI1 RNAi transgenic plants, 5 events for 
DWF4 RNAi transgenic plants, 8 events for DWF4 overexpression transgenic plants, and 5 
events for DWF1 overexpression transgenic plants. 
 
3.5 Conclusions 
Various concentrations of BL (100, 1000, and 5000 nM) and BRZ (25, and 100 nM) 
were applied to soybean leaves, and only the treatment of 5000 nM of BL treatment slightly 
increased the number of soybean nodules. The treatment of BRZ did not significantly affect 
soybean nodulation, which is different from the results in a previous report (Junko Terakado, 
2005). 
 Through BLASTp searches of Arabidopsis or pea BR genes (PsLKA, AtDWF4 and 
PsLKB) against soybean protein database, putative orthologs of these genes were predicted 
from soybean. Multiple sequence alignments showed that these putative soybean DWF1, 
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DWF4, and BRI1 proteins have similarly conserved domains with their corresponding 
orthologs from Arabidopsis and pea. 
Through the published soybean transcriptome, we obtained expression profiles of 
these candidate genes including their expression levels in 6 different soybean tissues. 
Moreover, the expression levels of these genes in root hairs inoculated and non-inoculated 
with B. japonicum were compared to see whether these genes are regulated by B. japonicum. 
This information can help us better understand the characteristic of these candidate genes and 
facilitate our study of their function. 
Finally, we respectively introduced overexpression or RNAi constructs of GmDWF1, 
GmDWF4, and GmBRI1 into soybean, and obtained T1 seeds of the transgenic plants. 
 
3.6 Future plans 
We have several plans for future studies of these transgenic soybean plants. We 
intend to perform phenotypic analysis including their nodule number, nodule size, nodule 
color, and nodule weight. We speculate that the overexpression of GmDWF1 or GmDWF4 
plants perhaps leads to the increase of nodule number in these transgenic plants, while RNAi-
mediated silencing of GmBRI1 or GmDWF4 perhaps causes the decrease of nodule number. 
If the transgenic plants exhibited different nodulation phenotypes with wild-type plants, we 
can apply exogenous BR or its inhibitor to these plants to see whether they can restore their 
nodule number to the level of wild-type plants. BRI1 is the receptor for BR, so we will test 
whether GmBRI1-RNAi plants are insensitive to BR treatment. 
In addition to nodulation studies, we also intend to observe whether the GmBRI1-
RNAi or GmDWF4-RNAi plants have de-etiolated phenotypes when grown in the dark, or 
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whether they exhibit dwarfism, abnormal leaf morphology, reduced apical dominance, and 
delayed senescence and reduced fertility. 
Meanwhile, we can check the expression levels of these BR candidate genes to see 
whether our overexpression or RNAi constructs really work.  
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Figure 1. Nodule number of soybean plants that were subjected to foliar application of 
brassinolide (BL) or brassinazole (BRZ). The number of soybean nodules was counted 14 
days post B. japonicum inoculation. Standard error bars are shown. About 5 plants were 
analyzed for each treatment. Untreated refers soybean plants that were not subjected to any 
BL or BRZ solutions. 
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A 
 
GmDWF1a    1 MSDLEAP-LRPKRKKVWVDYFVQFRWILVIFVVLPISFTIYFLTYLGDVRSEWKSYKTRQ 
GmDWF1b    1 MSDLEAP-LRPKRKKVWVDYFVQFRWILVIFVVLPISFTIYFLTYLGDVRSEWKSYKTRQ 
PsLKB      1 MSDLEAP-LRPKRKKIWVDYFVKFRWILVIFVVLPISFTLYFLTYLGDVRSEWKSFKTRQ 
ZmDWF1     1 MADVHEPLVRRKRKKVLVDYLVKFRWILVIFVVLPISTLIYFNIFLGDMWSAMKSEKKRQ 
LeDWF1     1 MTDVQAPPPRPKRKKNIMDLLVQFRWIVVIFVVLPLSFLYYFSIYLGDVRSECKSYKQRQ 
AtDWF1     1 MSDLQTPLVRPKRKKTWVDYFVKFRWIIVIFIVLPFSATFYFLIYLGDMWSESKSFEKRQ 
 
 
GmDWF1a   60 KEHDENVKKVIKRLKQRNPSKDGLVCTARKPWIAVGMRNVDYKRARHFEVDLSAFRNVLE 
GmDWF1b   60 KEHDENVKKVIKRLKQRNPSKDGLVCTARKPWIAVGMRNVDYKRARHFEVDLSAFRNVLE 
PsLKB     60 KEHDENVQKVVNRLKKRNPSKDGLVCTARKPWVAVGMRNVDYKRARHFEVDLSPFRNILD 
ZmDWF1    61 KQHDENVQKVVKRLKQRNPKKDGLVCTARKPWIAVGMRNVDYKRARHFEVDLSSFRNILE 
LeDWF1    61 KEHDENVKKVVKRLKERNASKDGLVCTARKPWVAVGMRNVDYKRARHFEVDLSPFRNVLN 
AtDWF1    61 KEHDENVKKVIKRLKGRDASKDGLVCTARKPWIAVGMRNVDYKRARHFEVDLGEFRNILE 
 
 
GmDWF1a  120 IDKERMIARVEPLVNMGQISRVTVPMNLALAVVAELDDLTVGGLINGYGIEGSSHKYGLF 
GmDWF1b  120 IDKERMIARVEPLVNMGQISRVTVPMNLSLAVVAELDDLTVGGLINGYGIEGSSHKYGLF 
PsLKB    120 IDKERMIARVEPLVNMGQITRVTVPMNLALAVVAELDDLTVGGLINGYGIEGSSHKYGLF 
ZmDWF1   121 IDKERMVAKVEPLVNMGQITRATCPMNLALAVVAELDDLTVGGLINGYGIEGSSHLYGLF 
LeDWF1   121 IDTERMIAKVEPLVNMGQISRVTVPLNVSLAVVAELDDLTVGGLINGYGIEGSSHIYGLF 
AtDWF1   121 INKEKMTARVEPLVNMGQISRATVPMNLSLAVVAELDDLTVGGLINGYGIEGSSHIYGLF 
 
 
GmDWF1a  180 ADTVVAYEIILADGTLVRATKDNEYTDLYYAIPWSQGTLGLLVAAEIKLIPVKEYMKLAY 
GmDWF1b  180 ADTVVAYEIILADGTLVRATKDNEYSDLYYAIPWSQGTLGLLVAAEIRLIPVKEYMKLTY 
PsLKB    180 SDTVVAFEIILADGSLVKATKDNEYSDLFYAIPWSQGTLGLLVAAEVKLIPIKEYMKLTY 
ZmDWF1   181 SDTVVAMEVVLADGRVVRATKDNEYSDLFYGIPWSQGTLGFLVSAEIKLIPIKEYMKLTY 
LeDWF1   181 SDTVVSYEVVLADGQVVRATKDNEYSDLFYAIPWSQGTLGLLVSAEIKLIPIKEYMKLTY 
AtDWF1   181 ADTVEAYEIVLAGGELVRATRDNEYSDLYYAIPWSQGTLGLLVAAEIRLIKVKEYMRLTY 
 
 
GmDWF1a  240 KPVVGTLQDLAQAYCDSFAPRDGDQDNEEKVPDFVEGMIYTPTEGVMMTGRYASKEEAKK 
GmDWF1b  240 KPVVGTLQDLAQAYCDSFAPRDGDQDNEEKVPDFVEGMIYTPTEGVMMTGRYASKEEAKK 
PsLKB    240 KPVVGNLKDIAQAYSDSFAPRDGDQDNDEKVPDFVETMIYSPTRAVCMTGRYASKEEAKK 
ZmDWF1   241 TPVKGGLKEIAQAYADSFAPRDGDP---AKVPDFVEGMVYTESEGVMMTGVYASKEEAKK 
LeDWF1   241 KPVVGNLKEIAQAYMDSFSPRDGDQDNHEKVPDFVETMVYTPTEAVCMTGRYASKEEAKK 
AtDWF1   241 IPVKGDLQALAQGYIDSFAPKDGDK---SKIPDFVEGMVYNPTEGVMMVGTYASKEEAKK 
 
 
GmDWF1a  300 KGNKINSVGWWFKPWFYQHAQTALKKGEFVEYIPTREYYHRHTRCLYWEGKLILPFADQF 
GmDWF1b  300 KGNKINSVGWWFKPWFYQHAQTALKKGEFVEYIPTREYYHRHTRCLYWEGKLILPFADQF 
PsLKB    300 KGNKINNVGWWYKTWFYQHAETALKKGLFVEYIPTREYYHRHTRCLYWEGKLILPFGDQF 
ZmDWF1   298 KGNKINCVGWWFKPWFYQHAQTALKRGEFVEYIPTREYYHRHTRCLYWEGKLILPFGDQF 
LeDWF1   301 KGNVINNVGWWFKTWFYQHAQTALKKGEFVEYIPTREYYHRHTRCLYWEGKLILPFGDQW 
AtDWF1   298 KGNKINNVGWWFKPWFYQHAQTALKKGQFVEYIPTREYYHRHTRCLYWEGKLILPFGDQF 
 
 
GmDWF1a  360 WFRYLFGWLMPPKVSLLKATQGDAIRNYYHEMHVIQDMLVPLYKVGEALEWVHREMEVYP 
GmDWF1b  360 WFRYLFGWLMPPKVSLLKATQGDAIRNYYHEMHVIQDMLVPLYKVGDALEWVHREMEVYP 
PsLKB    360 WFRFLFGWLMPPKVSLLKATQGEAIRNYYHEMHVIQDMLVPLYKVGDALEWVDREMEVYP 
ZmDWF1   358 WFRFLLGWLMPPKVSLLKATQGEAIRNYYHDNHVIQDMLVPLYKVGDALEFVHREMEVYP 
LeDWF1   361 WFRFLFGWAMPPKVSLLKATQGEYIRNYYHENHVIQDMLVPLYKVGDALEWVHREMEVYP 
AtDWF1   358 WFRYLLGWLMPPKVSLLKATQGEAIRNYYHDMHVIQDMLVPLYKVGDALEWVHREMEVYP 
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GmDWF1a  420 IWLCPHKLFKLPVKTMIYPEPGFELHRRQGDTQTAQMYTDVGVYYAPGPVFRGEVFDGAE 
GmDWF1b  420 IWLCPHKLFKLPVKTMIYPEPGFELHRRQGDTQTAQMYTDVGVYYAPGPVLRGEVFDGAE 
PsLKB    420 IWLCPHKLFKLPIKTMIYPEAGFELQRRQGDTQNAQMFTDVGVYYAPGPVLRGEVFDGAE 
ZmDWF1   418 LWLCPHRLYKLPVKTMVYPEPGFEHQHRQGDTSYAQMFTDVGVYYAPGAVLRGEEFNGAE 
LeDWF1   421 LWLCPHRLYRLPLKTMVYPEPGFELQKRQGDTKYAQMYTDVGVYYAPGPILRGEVFDGIE 
AtDWF1   418 IWLCPHKLFKQPIKGQIYPEPGFEYENRQGDTEDAQMYTDVGVYYAPGCVLRGEEFDGSE 
 
 
GmDWF1a  480 AVRKMENWLIENHGFQPQYAVSELSEKNFWRMFDAGLYEHTRRKYGAVGTFMSVYYKSKK 
GmDWF1b  480 AVRKMENWLIENHGFQPQYAVSELSEKNFWRMFDAGLYEHTRRKYGAVGTFMSVYYKSKK 
PsLKB    480 AVRKMESWMIENHCFQPQYAVSELNEKNFWRMFDAGLYEHCRRKYGAVGTFMSVYYKCKK 
ZmDWF1   478 AVHRLEQWLIENHSYQPQYAVSELNEKDFWRMFDASHYEHCRQKYGAVGTFMSVYYKSKK 
LeDWF1   481 AVRKLESWLIENHGFQPQYAVSELTEKNFWRMFDGSLYENCRKKYRAIGTFMSVYYKSKK 
AtDWF1   478 AVRRMEKWLIENHGFQPQYAVSELDEKSFWRMFNGELYEECRKKYRAIGTFMSVYYKSKK 
 
GmDWF1a  540 GRKTEKEVQEAEQAHLETAYAEADQPVD 
GmDWF1b  540 GRKTEKEVQEAEQAHLETAYAEVDQPVD 
PsLKB    540 GRKTEKEVREAEQAHLDTAYAEVDQPAD 
ZmDWF1   538 GRKTEKEVQEAEAAILEPAYADEEA--- 
LeDWF1   541 GKKTEKEVQEAEQETAEVETPEVDEPED 
AtDWF1   538 GRKTEKEVREAEQAHLETAYAEAD---- 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Sequence analysis of DWF1 proteins and their putative orthologs in soybean. 
(A) The mutiple sequence alignment of these proteins. (B) The phylogenetic tree of these 
proteins. DWF1 proteins and their putative orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in 
parentheses) include Arabidopsis thaliana AtDWF1 (NP_188616.1), Pisum sativum PsLKB 
(AAK15493.1), Zea mays ZmDWF1 (AFW69640.1), Solanum lycopersicum LeDWF1 
(NP_001234550.1), Glycine max GmDWF1a (XP_003537788.1) and GmDWF1b 
(XP_003540724.1).  
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GmDWF4a    1 ------MSDSLLTFYSLSAILALLPIFIFILIKRK-----------QSKPRLNLPPGNMG 
GmDWF4c    1 ------MSDSLLTFHSLSTILALLPIFIFILIKRK-----------QSKPRLNLPPGNMG 
PsDWF4     1 ------MSDSDITFYCLSSILS--LLLIFILIKTK-----------QTKPKLNLPPGKMG 
MtDWF4     1 ------MSDSDITFYFLSSILSL-LIFIFFLIKTK-----------QAKPNLNLPPGRMG 
OsDWF4     1 MAAMMASITSELLFFLPFILLALLTFYTTTVAKCHGGHWWRGGTTPAKRKRMNLPPGAAG 
ZmDWF4     1 MGAMMASITSELLFFLPFILLALLALYTTTVAKCHGTHQWRR----QKKKRPNLPPGARG 
AtDWF4     1 ---MFETEHHTLLPLLLLPSLLSLLLFLILLKRRN------------RKTRFNLPPGKSG 
LeDWF4     1 --------MSDLEFFLFLIPPILAVLIILNLFKRK-------------HNFQNLPPGDMG 
GmDWF4b    1 ------MSDSHLITFCFLSCSILALILITFIFTRR------------KKPKFNLPPGQMG 
 
 
GmDWF4a   44 WPFLGETIGYLKPYSATTIGEFMEQHIARYGTIYKSKLFGEPAIVSADAGLNRFILQNEG 
GmDWF4c   44 WPFLGETIGYLKPYSATTIGEFMEQHIARYGTIYKSKLFGEPAIVSADAGLNRFILQNEG 
PsDWF4    42 WPFLGETIGYLKPYSATTIGEFMEQHIARYGKIYKSKLFGEPAIVSADAGLNRFILQNEG 
MtDWF4    43 WPFIGETIGYLKPYSATTIGKFMEQHIARYGKIYKSNLFGGPTIVSADAGLNRFILQNEG 
OsDWF4    61 WPLVGETFGYLRAHPATSVGRFMEQHIARYGKIYRSSLFGERTVVSADAGLNRYILQNEG 
ZmDWF4    57 WPLVGETFGYLRAHPATSVGRFMERHVARYGKIYRSSLFGERTVVSADAGLNRYILQNEG 
AtDWF4    46 WPFLGETIGYLKPYTATTLGDFMQQHVSKYGKIYRSNLFGEPTIVSADAGLNRFILQNEG 
LeDWF4    40 WPFLGETIGYLRPYSATTIGDFMQDHISRYGKIFKSNLFGEPTIVSADAGLNRYILQNEG 
GmDWF4b   43 WPLLGETIGYLNPYPAVTLGEFMENHIARYGKIYKSNLFGGPAIVSADAGLNRFILQNDG 
 
 
GmDWF4a  104 KLFECSYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDMHRDMRVISLNFLSHARLRTHLLKEVEKQSLLVL 
GmDWF4c  104 KLFECSYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDMHRDMRVISLNFLSHARLRTHLLKEVEKQSLLVL 
PsDWF4   102 KLFECSYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDMHRDMRVISLNFLSHARLRTHLLKEVEKHTLLVL 
MtDWF4   103 KLFECSYPSSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDMHRDMRNISLNFLCHARLRTHLLKEVEKHTRLVL 
OsDWF4   121 RLFECSYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDPHREMRAISLNFLSSVRLRAVLLPEVERHTLLVL 
ZmDWF4   117 RLFECSYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDAHREMRAISLNFLSSVRLRAVLLPEVERHTLLVL 
AtDWF4   106 RLFECSYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVLVGDMHRDMRSISLNFLSHARLRTILLKDVERHTLFVL 
LeDWF4   100 RLFECNYPRSIGGILGKWSMLVQVGQMHRDMRMIPLNFLSNARLRNQLLSEVEKHTLLVL 
GmDWF4b  103 KLFEISYPKSIRDILGKWSMLVLVGDMHKEMRNISLNFLSNAKLRTHLVKEVERHALLVI 
 
 
GmDWF4a  164 NSWSQNS-IFSAQDEAKKFTFNLMAKHIMSMDPGDIETEQLKKEYVTFMKGVVS-APLNL 
GmDWF4c  164 NTWNQNS-TFSAQDEAKKFTFNLMAKHIMSMDPGDIETEHLKKEYVTFMKGVVS-APLNL 
PsDWF4   162 SSWKEKS-TFAAQDEAKKFTFNLMAEHIMSLQPGEIETEKLKKEYVTFMKGVVS-APLNF 
MtDWF4   163 SSWKEKT-TFAAQDEAKKFTFNLMAEHIMSLQPGKIETENLKKEYVTFMKGVVS-APLNF 
OsDWF4   181 RAWPPSS-TFSAQHQAKKFTFNLMAKNIMSMDPGEEETERLRREYITFMKGVVS-APLNL 
ZmDWF4   177 RSWPPSDGTFSAQHEAKKFTFNLMAKNIMSMDPGEEETERLRLEYITFMKGVVS-APLNF 
AtDWF4   166 DSWQQNS-IFSAQDEAKKFTFNLMAKHIMSMDPGEEETEQLKKEYVTFMKGVVS-APLNL 
LeDWF4   160 GSWKQDS-VVCAQDEAKKLTFNFMAEHIMSLQPGNPETEKLKKEYITFMKGVVS-APLNF 
GmDWF4b  163 NSWNNNS-TFSALQEAKKFTFNFMAKRIMSLEPGNPETGQLRREYVSFMKGVVSTAPLNL 
 
 
GmDWF4a  222 PGTAYRKALKSRSIILKFIEGKMEERVRRIQEGNESLE---------------------E 
GmDWF4c  222 PGTAYRKALKSRSIILKFIEGKMEERVRRIQEGNESLE---------------------E 
PsDWF4   220 PGTAYWKALKSRCKILKFIEEKMEERIKRMKDGNENLE---------------------E 
MtDWF4   221 PGTAYWRALKSRCTILKFIEGKMEERMKRMQEGNENSE---------------------E 
OsDWF4   239 PGTPYWKALKSRAAILGVIERKMEERVEKLSKEDASVE---------------------Q 
ZmDWF4   236 PGTAYWKALKSRASILGVIERKMEDRLEKMSREKSSVE---------------------E 
AtDWF4   224 PGTAYHKALQSRATILKFIERKMEERKLDIKEEDQEEEEVKTEDEAEMSKSDHVRKQRTD 
LeDWF4   218 PGTAYRKALQSRSTILGFIERKMEERLKEMNRN--------------------------E 
GmDWF4b  222 PGTAYRKALKSRGAVKKIIEGKMEERNKRIQKGNASLEE--------------------D 
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GmDWF4a  261 DDLLNWVLKHSNLSTEQILDLILSLLFAGHETSSVAIALAIYFLPGSPQAIQQLREEHRE 
GmDWF4c  261 DDLLNWVLKNSNLSTEQILDLILSLLFAGHETSSVAIALAIYFLPGCPQAIQQLKEEHRE 
PsDWF4   259 DDLLNWVLKHSNLSTEQILDLILSLLFAGHETSSVSIALAIYFLPGCPRAIQQLREEHRE 
MtDWF4   260 NDLLNWVLKHSNLSTEQILDLILSLLFAGHETSSVSIALAIYFLPGCPQAILQLREEHKE 
OsDWF4   278 DDLLGWALKQSNLSKEQILDLLLSLLFAGHETSSMALALAIFFLEGCPKAVQELREEHLG 
ZmDWF4   275 DDLLGWALKQSNLSKEQILDLLLSLLFAGHETSSMALALAIFFLEGCPKAVQELREEHLL 
AtDWF4   284 DDLLGWVLKHSNLSTEQILDLILSLLFAGHETSSVAIALAIFFLQACPKAVEELREEHLE 
LeDWF4   252 NDLLGWVLKNSNLSKEQILDLLLSLLFAGHETSSVAIALSIFLLESCPAAVQQLTEEHLE 
GmDWF4b  262 HDLLSWVMTHTNLSNEQILDLVLSLLFAGHETSSVAIALAIYFLPGCPRAIQQLREEHVE 
 
 
GmDWF4a  321 IARAKKQTGEVELTWDDYKRMEFTHCVVNETLRLGNVVRFLHRKAVKDVSYKGYDIPCGW 
GmDWF4c  321 IARAKKQAGEVELTWDDYKRMEFTHCVVNETLRLGNVVRFLHRKAVKDVNYKGYDIPCGW 
PsDWF4   319 IARVKKQAGETELTWEDYKKMEFTHCVVNETLRLGNVVRFLHRKALKDVRYKGYDIPCGW 
MtDWF4   320 IARAKKQAGETELTWEDYKKMEFTHCVVNETLRLGNVVRFLHRKALKDVRYKGYDIPCGW 
OsDWF4   338 IARRQRLRGECKLSWEDYKEMVFTQCVINETLRLGNVVRFLHRKVIKDVHYKGYDIPSGW 
ZmDWF4   335 IARRQRLRGASKLSWEDYKEMVFTQCVINETLRLGNVVRFLHRKVIRDVHYNGYDIPRGW 
AtDWF4   344 IARAKKELGESELNWDDYKKMDFTQCVINETLRLGNVVRFLHRKALKDVRYKGYDIPSGW 
LeDWF4   312 ISRAKKQSGETELNWDDYKKMEFTQCVINETLRLGNVVRFLHRKAVKDVRYKGYDIPCGW 
GmDWF4b  322 IVTSKKQTGEVELTWDDYKRMEFTHCVVNETLRLGNVVRFIHRKAIKDVHYKGYDIPCGW 
 
 
GmDWF4a  381 KVLPVIAAVHLDPSLFDQPQHFNPWRWQNNGSR------GGSCSSKNTANNNFLPFGGGP 
GmDWF4c  381 KVLPVIAAVHLDPSLFDQPQHFNPWRWQNNGSH------G-SCPSKNTANNNFLPFGGGP 
PsDWF4   379 KVLPVIAAVHLDPLLFDQPQHFNPWRWQNNGNC------SNASSNN---NNNFLPFGGGP 
MtDWF4   380 KVLPVIAAVHLDPLLFDQPHHFNPWRWQNN----------DGASGN---SNIFLPFGGGP 
OsDWF4   398 KILPVLAAVHLDSSLYEDPQRFNPWRWK-----------SSGSSGGLAQSSSFMPYGGGT 
ZmDWF4   395 KILPVLAAVHLDSSLYEDPSRFNPWRWK-----------SN-------APSSFMPYGGGP 
AtDWF4   404 KVLPVISAVHLDNSRYDQPNLFNPWRWQQQNNGAS----SSGSGSFSTWGNNYMPFGGGP 
LeDWF4   372 KVLPVISAAHLDPSLFDRPHDFDPWRWQNAEESPSGKGGSTGTSSTTKSSNNFMPFGGGP 
GmDWF4b  382 KVLPVVSAVHLDPALFDQPHQFNPWRWQMQDKN------KSGSCENANVNMNLMAFGGGP 
 
 
GmDWF4a  435 RLCAGSELAKLEMAVFIHHLILNYHWELADT-DQAFAYPFVDFPKGLPIRVQAHSLL--- 
GmDWF4c  434 RLCAGSELAKLEMAVFIHHLILNYHWELADT-DQAFAYPFVDFPKGLPVRVQAHSLL--- 
PsDWF4   430 RLCAGSELAKLEMAVFIHYLILNYHWELIDNNDQAFAYPFVDFPKGLRIQVQPHQL---- 
MtDWF4   427 RLCAGSELAKLEMAVFIHHLILNYNWELTDNNDQAFAYPFVDFPKGLQIRVQMKMKYERR 
OsDWF4   447 RLCAGSELAKLEMAVFLHHLVLNFRWELAEP-DQAFVFPFVDFPKGLPIRVHRIAQDDEQ 
ZmDWF4   437 RLCAGSELAKLEMAIFLHHLVLNFRWELAEP-DQAFVYPFVDFPKGLPIRVQRVADDQGH 
AtDWF4   460 RLCAGSELAKLEMAVFIHHLVLKFNWELAED-DQPFAFPFVDFPNGLPIRVSRIL----- 
LeDWF4   432 RLCAGSELAKLEMAIFIHYLVLNFHWKLAAT-DQAFAYPYVDFPNALPINIQHRSLNKLH 
GmDWF4b  436 RMCAGSELGKLEMAVFIHHLILNYNWELVGE-DQPIAYPYVDFPKALPIKVQTHSSKHSS 
 
 
GmDWF4a      ------------------------------ 
GmDWF4c      ------------------------------ 
PsDWF4       ------------------------------ 
MtDWF4   487 ERIGEGNGVVEPKMTLVKKQLKHIRGDREE 
OsDWF4   506 E----------------------------- 
ZmDWF4   496 RSVLTESTRG-------------------- 
AtDWF4       ------------------------------ 
LeDWF4   491 D----------------------------- 
GmDWF4b  495 FSS--------------------------- 
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Figure 3. Sequence analysis of DWF4 proteins and their putative orthologs in soybean. 
(A) The mutiple sequence alignment of these proteins. (B) The phylogenetic tree of these 
proteins. DWF4 proteins and their putative orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in 
parentheses) include Pisum sativum PsDWF4 (BAF56239.1), Arabidopsis thaliana AtDWF4 
(AAC05093.1), Oryza sativa OsDWF4 (NP_001049447.2), Zea mays ZmDWF4 
(ABS30431.1), Solanum lycopersicum LeDWF4 (BAF41219.1), Medicago truncatula 
MtDWF4 (XP_003611982.1), Glycine max GmDWF4a  (XP_003517233.1), GmDWF4b 
(XP_003519899.1) and GmDWF4c (XP_003538851.1). 
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GmBRI1a    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmBRI1b    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtBR1      1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PsLKA      1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AtBRI1     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
LeCURL3    1 -------------------------------------------------------MKAHK 
OsBRI1     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
ZmBR1      1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GmBRI1d    1 ----------------------------------------------------MRVKKGEK 
GmBRI1c    1 MNEKGTKRGIITSHAINTELIDVASFAPIFRYRPLSLAPNSFTKTQTIPPVFFCSGFVFS 
GmBRI1e    1 MNEKGAKEGIITSHTINTELIDVASLTCVL--------------------FWLCTRLVFS 
 
 
GmBRI1a    1 ----MKALYRSSLLLLLLLFISVCFAS-------SSSPVTQQLLSFKNSLP---NPSLLP 
GmBRI1b    1 ----MKALYRSS--LLLLFFLSVCSAS-------SSSVPTLQLLSFKNSLP---NPTLLP 
MtBR1      1 ----MKPLYSTNTLLLLLSLFLLHLAP-YLSASSSQRDPTSQLLNFKQSLP---NPSLLH 
PsLKA      1 ----MKPLYSTNTLLLLLALFLLHLGPSHSSSSSSSSTSSSQLLYFKQSLP---NPSLLH 
AtBRI1     1 ----MKTFSSFFLSVTTLFFFSFFSLSFQASPSQSLYREIHQLISFKDVLP---DKNLLP 
LeCURL3    6 TVFNQHPLSLNKLFFVLLLIFFLPPAS-PAASVNGLYKDSQQLLSFKAALPP--TPTLLQ 
OsBRI1     1 -----MDSLWAAIAALFVAAAVVVRG-------AAAADDAQLLEEFRQAVPN--QA-ALK 
ZmBR1      1 -----MESPGLVLVAVVALFVVVVAAT------ASDGDDAQLLEQFKEAVPS--QAPDLR 
GmBRI1d    9 MKREKAYLRRKMSWSARRVVRFLVTALFIITAAEATNSDALLLIHFKHLHVSSDPFNFLS 
GmBRI1c   61 MENNHVQLLVHLTVTLLLVITVLFPLTEGAAAVSSIKTDAQALLMFKRMIQK-DPSGVLS 
GmBRI1e   41 MENNHVQFLPLLTVTLLLVITVLFPVTEG-AAVSSIKTDAQALLMFKRMIQK-DPSGVLS 
 
 
GmBRI1a   47 NWLPNQ-SPCTFSGISCNDT--ELTSIDLSSVPLSTNLTVIASFLLSLDHLQSLSLKSTN 
GmBRI1b   45 NWLPNQ-SPCSFTGITCNDTQ-HLTSIDLSGVPLTTNLTVIATFLLTLDNLQSLSLKSTN 
MtBR1     53 NWLPNN-NPCSFTGITCNQT--TITSIDLTSIPLNTNLTTITTYLLTLPHLQILTLKSTN 
PsLKA     54 DWLPYK-NPCSFTGITCNQT--TVTSIDLTSIPLNTNLTVVATYLLTLDHLQVLTLKSSN 
AtBRI1    54 DWSSNK-NPCTFDGVTCRDD--KVTSIDLSSKPLNVGFSAVSSSLLSLTGLESLFLSNSH 
LeCURL3   63 NWLSST-GPCSFTGVSCKNS--RVSSIDLSNTFLSVDFSLVTSYLLPLSNLESLVLKNAN 
OsBRI1    46 GWSGGD-GACRFPGAGCRNG--RLTSLSLAGVPLNAEFRAVAATLLQLGSVEVLSLRGAN 
ZmBR1     48 GWSASD-GACRFPGAGCRGG--RLTSLSLAAVPLNADFRAVAATLLQLSSLETLSLRGTN 
GmBRI1d   69 DWDPHAPSPCAWRAITCSSSSGDVTSIDLGGASLSG--TLFLPILTSLPSLQNLILRGNS 
GmBRI1c  120 GWKLNK-NPCSWYGVTCTLG--RVTQLDISG-SNDLAGTISLDPLSSLDMLSVLKLSLNS 
GmBRI1e   99 GWKLNR-NPCSWYGVSCTLG--RVTQLDISG-SNDLAGTISLDPLSSLDMLSVLKMSLNS 
 
 
GmBRI1a  104 LSGPAAMPP-LSHSQCSSSLTSLDLSQNS-LSASLNDMSFLA-SCSNLQSLNLSSNLLQ- 
GmBRI1b  103 LSGPAAMPPPLSHSKCASTLTSLDLSQNA-LSGSLNDMSFLS-SCSNLQSLNLSSNLLE- 
MtBR1    110 I--TSSPPIPLTHTKCTTTLTTLDLSLNT-LSSSFSDLSFLS-TCLSLKSLNLSNNDLQ- 
PsLKA    111 I--TSSP-ISLSHTKCTSSLTTIDLSQNT-ISSSFSDLAFLS-SCSGLKSLNLSNNQLD- 
AtBRI1   111 IN------GSVSGFKCSASLTSLDLSRNS-LSGPVTTLTSLG-SCSGLKFLNVSSNTLD- 
LeCURL3  120 LS---GSLTSAAKSQCGVTLDSIDLAENT-ISGPISDISSFG-VCSNLKSLNLSKNFLD- 
OsBRI1   103 VS---GALSAAGGARCGSKLQALDLSGNAALRGSVADVAALASACGGLKTLNLSGDAVGA 
ZmBR1    105 VS---GALAAAP--RCGAKLQSLDLSGNAGLRGTVADVEALAASCTGLSALNLSGGSVGG 
GmBRI1d  127 FS------SFNLTVSPLCTLQTLDLSHNN-FSGKFPFADFAP--CNRLSYLNLSNNLITA 
GmBRI1c  176 FS-----VNSTSLVNLPYSLTQLDLSFGG-VTGPVPENLFSK--CPNLVVVNLSYNNLTG 
GmBRI1e  155 FS-----VNSTSLLNLPYSLTQLDLSFGG-VTGPVPENLFSK--CPNLVVVNLSYNNLTG 
 
 
GmBRI1a  160 -FGPPP------------------------HWKLHHLRFADFSYNKISGPGVVSWLLNP- 
GmBRI1b  160 -FDSS-------------------------HWKLHLL-VADFSYNKISGPGILPWLLNP- 
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MtBR1    165 -FDSPK------------------------WGLASSLKSLDLSENKINGPNFFHWILNH- 
PsLKA    165 -FDSPK------------------------WTLSSSLRLLDVSDNKISGPGFFPWILNH- 
AtBRI1   162 -FPGKVS----------------------GGLKLNSLEVLDLSANSISGANVVGWVLSDG 
LeCURL3  174 -PPGKEM----------------------LKAATFSLQVLDLSYNNISGFNLFPWVSSMG 
OsBRI1   160 AKVGGGG----------------------GP-GFAGLDSLDLSNNKITDDSDLRWMVDAG 
ZmBR1    160 PRSAGAV----------------------ASSGFGRLDALDLSDNKISGDGDLRWMVGAG 
GmBRI1d  178 GLVPGPGPWPELAQLDLSRNRVSDVELLVSALGSSTLVLLNFSDNKLTGQLSETLVSKS- 
GmBRI1c  228 PIPENFFQ------------------------NSDKLQVLDLSSNNLSGP---IFGLKME 
GmBRI1e  207 PIPENFFQ------------------------NSDKLQVLDLSYNNLSGP---IFGLKME 
 
 
GmBRI1a  194 --VIELLSLKGNKVTGETDFSGS-ISLQYLDLSSNNFSVTLPTFGECSSLEYLDLSANKY 
GmBRI1b  192 --EIEHLALKGNKVTGETDFSGS-NSLQFLDLSSNNFSVTLPTFGECSSLEYLDLSANKY 
MtBR1    199 --DLELLSLRGNKITGEIDFSGY-NNLRHLDISSNNFSVSIPSFGECSSLQYLDISANKY 
PsLKA    199 --ELEFLSLRGNKVTGETDFSGY-TTLRYLDISSNNFTVSIPSFGDCSSLQHLDISANKY 
AtBRI1   199 CGELKHLAISGNKISGDVDVSRC-VNLEFLDVSSNNFSTGIPFLGDCSALQHLDISGNKL 
LeCURL3  211 FVELEFFSLKGNKLAGSIPELDF-KNLSYLDLSANNFSTVFPSFKDCSNLQHLDLSSNKF 
OsBRI1   197 VGAVRWLDLALNRIS------------------------GVPEFTNCSGLQYLDLSGNLI 
ZmBR1    198 VGAVRRLDLSGNKIS------------------------RLPELTNCSGLEYLDLSGNLI 
GmBRI1d  237 -ANLSYLDLSYNVLSGKVPSRLLNDAVRVLDFSFNNFSEFDFGFGSCKNLVRLSFSHNAI 
GmBRI1c  261 CISLLQLDLSGNRLSDSIP----------------------LSLSNCTSLKNLNLANNMI 
GmBRI1e  240 CISLLQLDLSGNRLSDSIP----------------------LSLSNCTSLKILNLANNMV 
 
 
GmBRI1a  251 LGDIAR-TLSPCKSLVYLNVSSNQFSGPVP---SLPSGSLQFVYLAANHFHGQIPLSLAD 
GmBRI1b  249 FGDIAR-TLSPCKNLVYLNFSSNQFSGPVP---SLPSGSLQFVYLASNHFHGQIPLPLAD 
MtBR1    256 FGDISR-TLSPCKNLLHLNVSGNQFTGPVP---ELPSGSLKFLYLAANHFFGKIPARLAE 
PsLKA    256 FGDITR-TLSPCKNLLHLNLSGNQFTGPVP---SLPSGSLQFLYLAENHFAGKIPARLAD 
AtBRI1   258 SGDFSR-AISTCTELKLLNISSNQFVGPIP---PLPLKSLQYLSLAENKFTGEIPDFLSG 
LeCURL3  270 YGDIGS-SLSSCGKLSFLNLTNNQFVGLVP---KLPSESLQYLYLRGNDFQGVYPNQLAD 
OsBRI1   233 VGEVPGGALSDCRGLKVLNLSFN------------------------------------- 
ZmBR1    234 AGEVAGGILADCRGLRTLNLSGN------------------------------------- 
GmBRI1d  296 SSNEFPRGLSNCNNLEVLDLSHNEFAMEIPSEILVSLKSLKSLFLAHNKFSGEIPSELGG 
GmBRI1c  299 SGDIPK-AFGQLNKLQTLDLSHNQLIGWIP-------------------------SEFGN 
GmBRI1e  278 SGDIPK-AFGQLNKLQTLDLSHNQLNGWIP-------------------------SEFGN 
 
 
GmBRI1a  307 LCSTLLQLDLSSNNLTGALPGAFGACTSLQSLDISSNLFAGALPMSVLTQMTSLKELAVA 
GmBRI1b  305 LCSTLLQLDLSSNNLSGALPEAFGACTSLQSFDISSNLFAGALPMDVLTQMKSLKELAVA 
MtBR1    312 LCSTLVELDLSSNNLTGDIPREFGACTSLTSFDISSNTFAGELQVEVLSEMSSLKELSVA 
PsLKA    312 LCSTLVELDLSSNNLTGPVPREFGACTSVTSFDISSNKFAGELPMEVLTEMNSLKELTVA 
AtBRI1   314 ACDTLTGLDLSGNHFYGAVPPFFGSCSLLESLALSSNNFSGELPMDTLLKMRGLKVLDLS 
LeCURL3  326 LCKTVVELDLSYNNFSGMVPESLGECSSLELVDISYNNFSGKLPVDTLSKLSNIKTMVLS 
OsBRI1   256 -------------HLAGVFPPDIAGLTSLNALNLSNNNFSGELPGEAFAKLQQLTALSLS 
ZmBR1    257 -------------HLVGPFPPDVAALTALTALNLSNNNFSSELPADAYNELRQLKVLSLS 
GmBRI1d  356 LCETLVELDLSENKLSGSLPLSFTQCSSLQSLNLARNFLSGNLLVSVVSKLGSLKYLNAA 
GmBRI1c  333 ACASLLELKLSFNNISGSIPSGFSSCTWLQLLDISNNNMSGQLPDSIFQNLGSLQELRLG 
GmBRI1e  312 ACASLLELKLSFNNISGSIPPSFSSCSWLQLLDISNNNMSGQLPDAIFQNLGSLQELRLG 
 
 
GmBRI1a  367 FNGFLGALPESLSKLSA-LELLDLSSNNFSGSIPASLCGGGDAGINNNLKELYLQNNRFT 
GmBRI1b  365 FNAFLGPLPESLTKLST-LESLDLSSNNFSGSIPTTLCGG-DAGNNNILKELYLQNNRFT 
MtBR1    372 FNDFVGPVPVSLSKITG-LELLDLSSNNFTGTIPKWLCEE-EFGNN--LKELYLQNNGFT 
PsLKA    372 FNEFAGPLPESLSKLTG-LESLDLSSNNFSGTIPRWLCGE-ESGNN--LKGLYLQNNVFT 
AtBRI1   374 FNEFSGELPESLTNLSASLLTLDLSSNNFSGPILPNLCQN----PKNTLQELYLQNNGFT 
LeCURL3  386 FNKFVGGLPDSFSNLLK-LETLDMSSNNLTGVIPSGICKD----PMNNLKVLYLQNNLFK 
OsBRI1   303 FNHFNGSIPDTVASLPE-LQQLDLSSNTFSGTIPSSLCQD----PNSKLHLLYLQNNYLT 
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ZmBR1    304 FNHFNGTIPDSLAALPE-LDVLDLSSNTFSGTIPSSICQG----PNSSLRMLYLQNNYLS 
GmBRI1d  416 FNNMTGPVPLSSLVNLKELRVLDLSSNRFSGNVPSLFCPS-------ELEKLILAGNYLS 
GmBRI1c  393 NNAITGQFPSSLSSCKK-LKIVDFSSNKFYGSLPRDLCPG-----AASLEELRMPDNLIT 
GmBRI1e  372 NNAITGQFPSSLSSCKK-LKIVDFSSNKIYGSIPRDLCPG-----AVSLEELRMPDNLIT 
 
 
GmBRI1a  426 GFIPPTLSNCSNLVALDLSFNFLTGTIPPSLGSLSNLKDFIIWLNQLHGEIPQELMYLKS 
GmBRI1b  423 GFIPPTLSNCSNLVALDLSFNFLTGTIPPSLGSLSKLKDLIIWLNQLHGEIPQELMYLKS 
MtBR1    428 GFIPPTLSNCSNLVALDLSFNYLTGTIPPSLGSLSKLRDLIMWLNQLHGEIPQELGNMES 
PsLKA    428 GFIPPTLSNCSNLVALDLSFNYLTGTIPPSLGSLSKLRDLIMWLNQLHGEIPQELSNMES 
AtBRI1   430 GKIPPTLSNCSELVSLHLSFNYLSGTIPSSLGSLSKLRDLKLWLNMLEGEIPQELMYVKT 
LeCURL3  441 GPIPDSLSNCSQLVSLDLSFNYLTGSIPSSLGSLSKLKDLILWLNQLSGEIPQELMYLQA 
OsBRI1   358 GGIPDAVSNCTSLVSLDLSLNYINGSIPASLGDLGNLQDLILWQNELEGEIPASLSRIQG 
ZmBR1    359 GAIPESISNCTKLESLDLSLNNINGTLPASLGKLRELRDLILWQNLLEGEIPASLENLVR 
GmBRI1d  469 GTVPSQLGECKNLKTIDFSFNSLNGSIPWEVWSLPNLTDLIMWANKLNGEIPEGICVEGG 
GmBRI1c  447 GKIPAELSKCSQLKTLDFSLNYLNGTIPDELGELENLEQLIAWFNGLEGRIPPKLGQCKN 
GmBRI1e  426 GEIPAELSKCSKLKTLDFSLNYLNGTIPDELGELENLEQLIAWFNSLEGSIPPKLGQCKN 
 
 
GmBRI1a  486 -LENLILDFNDLTGNIPSGLVNCTKLNWISLSNNRLSGEIPPWIGKLSNLAILKLSNNSF 
GmBRI1b  483 -LENLILDFNDLTGNIPSGLVNCTKLNWISLSNNRLSGEIPRWIGKLSNLAILKLSNNSF 
MtBR1    488 -LENLILDFNELSGGIPSGLVNCSKLNWISLSNNRLGGEIPAWIGKLSNLAILKLSNNSF 
PsLKA    488 -LENLILDFNELSGTIPSGLVNCTKLNWISLSNNRLTGEIPSWIGKLSNLAILKLSNNSF 
AtBRI1   490 -LETLILDFNDLTGEIPSGLSNCTNLNWISLSNNRLTGEIPKWIGRLENLAILKLSNNSF 
LeCURL3  501 -LENLILDFNDLTGPIPASLSNCTKLNWISLSNNQLSGEIPASLGRLSNLAILKLGNNSI 
OsBRI1   418 -LEHLILDYNGLTGSIPPELAKCTKLNWISLASNRLSGPIPSWLGKLSYLAILKLSNNSF 
ZmBR1    419 -LEHLILDYNGLTGGIPRELSKCKELNWISLASNQLSGPIPAWLGQLSNLAILKLSNNSF 
GmBRI1d  529 NLETLILNNNLISGSIPKSIANCTNMIWVSLASNRLTGQIPAGIGNLNALAILQLGNNSL 
GmBRI1c  507 -LKDLILNNNHLTGGIPIELFNCSNLEWISLTSNELSGEIPREFGLLTRLAVLQLGNNSL 
GmBRI1e  486 -LKDLILNNNHLTGGIPIELFNCSNLEWISLTSNELSWEIPRKFGLLTRLAVLQLGNNSL 
 
 
GmBRI1a  545 SGRIPPELGDCTSLIWLDLNTNMLTGPIPPELFKQSG-KIAVNFISGKTYVYIKNDGSK- 
GmBRI1b  542 SGRIPPELGDCTSLIWLDLNTNMLTGPIPPELFKQSG-KIAVNFISGKTYVYIKNDGSK- 
MtBR1    547 SGRVPPELGDCPSLLWLDLNTNLLTGTIPPELFKQSG-KVTVNFINGKTYVYIKNDGSR- 
PsLKA    547 SGRIPPELGDCPSLIWLDLNTNFLTGPIPPELGKQSG-KVVVNFISGKTYVYIKNDGSK- 
AtBRI1   549 SGNIPAELGDCRSLIWLDLNTNLFNGTIPAAMFKQSG-KIAANFIAGKRYVYIKNDGMKK 
LeCURL3  560 SGNIPAELGNCQSLIWLDLNTNFLNGSIPPPLFKQSG-NIAVALLTGKRYVYIKNDGSK- 
OsBRI1   477 SGPIPPELGDCQSLVWLDLNSNQLNGSIPKELAKQSG-KMNVGLIVGRPYVYLRNDELSS 
ZmBR1    478 SGPIPAELGNCQSLVWLDLNSNQLKGSIPAELAKQSG-KMNVGLVLGRPYVYLRNDELSS 
GmBRI1d  589 SGRVPPEIGECRRLIWLDLNSNNLTGDIPFQLADQAG-FVIPGRVSGKQFAFVRNEGGT- 
GmBRI1c  566 SGEIPSELANCSSLVWLDLNSNKLTGEIPPRLGRQQGAKSLFGILSGNTLVFVRNVGNS- 
GmBRI1e  545 TGEIPSELANCRSLVWLDLNSNKLTGEIPPRLGRQLGAKSLFGILSGNTLVFVRNVGNS- 
 
 
GmBRI1a  603 ECHGAGNLLEFAGISQQQLNRISTRNPCNFT-RVYGGKLQPTFNHNGSMIFLDISHNMLS 
GmBRI1b  600 ECHGAGNLLEFAGISQQQLNRISTRNPCNFT-RVYGGKLQPTFNHNGSMIFLDISHNMLS 
MtBR1    605 ECHGAGNLLEFAGISQKKLNRISTKNPCNFT-RVYGGKLQPTFTTNGSMIFLDISHNMLS 
PsLKA    605 ECHGAGSLLEFAGINQEQLRRISTRNPCNFT-RVYGGKLQPTFTLNGSMIFLDVSHNMLS 
AtBRI1   608 ECHGAGNLLEFQGIRSEQLNRLSTRNPCNITSRVYGGHTSPTFDNNGSMMFLDMSYNMLS 
LeCURL3  618 ECHGAGNLLEFGGIRQEQLDRISTRHPCNFT-RVYRGITQPTFNHNGSMIFLDLSYNKLE 
OsBRI1   536 ECRGKGSLLEFTSIRPDDLSRMPSKKLCNFT-RMYVGSTEYTFNKNGSMIFLDLSYNQLD 
ZmBR1    537 ECHGKGSLLEFTSIRPEELSRMPSKKLCNFT-RVYMGSTEYTFNKNGSMIFLDLSFNQLD 
GmBRI1d  647 SCRGAGGLVEFEDIRTERLEGFPMVHSCPLT-RIYSGRTVYTFASNGSMIYLDLSYNLLS 
GmBRI1c  625 -CKGVGGLLEFSGIRPERLLQVPTLRTCDFT-RLYSGPVLSLFTKYQTLEYLDLSYNELR 
GmBRI1e  604 -CKGVGGLLEFSGIRPERLLQVPTLRTCDFA-RLYSGPVLSQFTKYQTLEYLDLSYNELR 
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GmBRI1a  662 GSIPKEIGAMYYLYILNLGHNNVSGSIPQELGKMKNLNILDLSNNRLEGQIPQSLTGLSL 
GmBRI1b  659 GSIPKEIGAMYYLYILNLGHNNVSGSIPQELGKMKNLNILDLSSNRLEGQIPQSLTGLSL 
MtBR1    664 GTIPKEIGEMHYLYILHLSYNNLSGSIPQELGTMKNLNILDLSYNMLQGQIPQALAGLSL 
PsLKA    664 GTIPKEIGEMTYLYVLHLSHNNLSGSIPQELGKMKNLNILDLSYNKLQDQIPQTLTRLSL 
AtBRI1   668 GYIPKEIGSMPYLFILNLGHNDISGSIPDEVGDLRGLNILDLSSNKLDGRIPQAMSALTM 
LeCURL3  677 GSIPKELGAMYYLSILNLGHNDLSGMIPQQLGGLKNVAILDLSYNRFNGTIPNSLTSLTL 
OsBRI1   595 SAIPGELGDMFYLMIMNLGHNLLSGTIPSRLAEAKKLAVLDLSYNQLEGPIPNSFSALS- 
ZmBR1    596 SEIPKELGNMYYLMIMNLGHNLLSGVIPPELAGAKKLAVLDLSHNQLQGPIPNSFSTLS- 
GmBRI1d  706 GSIPENLGEMAYLQVLNLGHNRLSGNIPDRFGGLKAIGVLDLSHNSLNGSIPGALEGLSF 
GmBRI1c  683 GKIPDEFGDMVALQVLELSHNQLSGEIPSSLGQLKNLGVFDASHNRLQGHIPDSFSNLSF 
GmBRI1e  662 GKIPDEFGDMVALQVLELSHNQLSGEIPSSLGQLKNLGVFDASHNRLQGHIPDSFSNLSF 
 
 
GmBRI1a  722 LTEIDLSNNLLTGTIPESGQFDTFPAAKFQNNSGLCGVPLGPCGSEPANNGNAQ----HM 
GmBRI1b  719 LTEIDLSNNLLTGTIPESGQFDTFPAARFQNNSGLCGVPLGPCGSDPANNGNAQ----HM 
MtBR1    724 LTEIDLSNNFLYGLIPESGQFDTFPPVKFLNNSGLCGVPLPPCGKD-TGANAAQ----HQ 
PsLKA    724 LTEIDFSNNCLSGMIPESGQFDTFPVGKFLNNSGLCGVPLPPCGSD-SGGGAGS----QH 
AtBRI1   728 LTEIDLSNNNLSGPIPEMGQFETFPPAKFLNNPGLCGYPLPRCDPS-NADGYAH----HQ 
LeCURL3  737 LGEIDLSNNNLSGMIPESAPFDTFPDYRFANNS-LCGYPLPIPCSSGPKSDANQ----HQ 
OsBRI1   654 LSEINLSNNQLNGTIPELGSLATFPKSQYENNTGLCGFPLPPCDHSS-PRSSND----HQ 
ZmBR1    655 LSEINLSNNQLNGSIPELGSLFTFPRISYENNSGLCGFPLLPCGHNAGSSSSGD----HR 
GmBRI1d  766 LSDLDVSNNNLNGSIPSGGQLTTFPASRYENNSGLCGVPLPACGASKNHSVAVG----DW 
GmBRI1c  743 LVQIDLSNNELTGQIPSRGQLSTLPASQYANNPGLCGVPLPDCKNDNSQPTTNPSDDISK 
GmBRI1e  722 LVQIDLSNNELTGQIPSRGQLSTLPASQYANNPGLCGVPLPDCKNDNSQTTTNPSDDVSK 
 
 
GmBRI1a  778 KSH-RRQASLAGSVAMGLLFSLFCVFGLIIIAIETRKRRKKKE---AALEAYGDGNSHSG 
GmBRI1b  775 KSH-RRQASLVGSVAMGLLFSLFCVFGLIIIAIETRKRRKKKE---AALEAYADGNLHSG 
MtBR1    779 KSH-RRQASLVGSVAMGLLFSLFCVFGLIIIAIETRKRRKKKE---AAIDGYID-NSHSG 
PsLKA    779 RSH-RRQASLAGSVAMGLLFSLFCVFGLIIIAIETRKRRKKKE---AAIDGYID-NSHSG 
AtBRI1   783 RSHGRRPASLAGSVAMGLLFSFVCIFGLILVGREMRKRRRKKE---AELEMYAEGHGNSG 
LeCURL3  792 KSH-RRQASLAGSVAMGLLFSLFCIFGLIIVAIETKKRRRKKE---AALEAYMDGHSHSA 
OsBRI1   709 SHR--RQASMASSIAMGLLFSLFCII-VIIIAIGSKRRRLKNEEASTSRDIYIDSRSHSA 
ZmBR1    711 SHR--TQASLAGSVAMGLLFSLFCIVGIVIIAIECKKRKQINEEASTSRDIYIDSRSHSG 
GmBRI1d  822 KKQ---QPVVAG-VVIGLLCFLVFALGLVLALYRVRKAQRKEE----MREKYIESLPTSG 
GmBRI1c  803 GGHKSATATWANSIVMGILISVASVCILIVWAIAMRARRKEAE----EVKILNSLQACHA 
GmBRI1e  782 GDRKSATATWANSIVMGILISVASVCILIVWAIAMRARRKEAE----EVKMLNSLQACHA 
 
 
GmBRI1a  834 P--ANVS-WKHTSTREALSINLATFEKPLRKLTFADLLDATNGFHNDSLIGSGGFGDVYK 
GmBRI1b  831 P--ANVS-WKHTSTREALSINLATFKRPLRRLTFADLLDATNGFHNDSLIGSGGFGDVYK 
MtBR1    834 N--ANNSGWKLTSAREALSINLATFEKPLRKLTFADLLEATNGFHNDSLIGSGGFGDVYK 
PsLKA    834 N--ANNSGWKLTSAREALSINLATFEKPLRKLTFADLLAATNGFHNDSLIGSGGFGDVYK 
AtBRI1   840 DRTANNTNWKLTGVKEALSINLAAFEKPLRKLTFADLLQATNGFHNDSLIGSGGFGDVYK 
LeCURL3  848 T---ANSAWKFTSAREALSINLAAFEKPLRKLTFADLLEATNGFHNDSLVGSGGFGDVYK 
OsBRI1   766 T--MNSDWRQNLSGTNLLSINLAAFEKPLQNLTLADLVEATNGFHIACQIGSGGFGDVYK 
ZmBR1    769 T--MNSNWR--LSGTNALSVNLAAFEKRLQKLTFNDLIVATNGFHNDSQIGSGGFGDVYK 
GmBRI1d  874 S-----SSWKLSSFPEPLSINVATFEKPLRKLTFAHLLEATNGFSAESLIGSGGFGEVYK 
GmBRI1c  859 A-----TTWKIDKEKEPLSINVATFQRQLRKLKFSQLIEATNGFSAASLIGCGGFGEVFR 
GmBRI1e  838 A-----TTWKIDKEKEPLSINVATFQRQLRKLKFSQLIEATNGFSAASLIGCGGFGEVFK 
 
 
GmBRI1a  891 AQLKDGSVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
GmBRI1b  888 AQLKDGSVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
MtBR1    892 AQLKDGSVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
PsLKA    892 AQLKDGSVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
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AtBRI1   900 AILKDGSAVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFMAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGDERLLVYEFM 
LeCURL3  905 AQLKDGSVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
OsBRI1   824 AQLKDGKVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKAGEERLLVYDYM 
ZmBR1    825 AQLKDGKVVAIKKLIHVSGQGDREFTAEMETIGRIKHRNLVPLLGYCKCGEERLLVYDYM 
GmBRI1d  929 AKLKDGCVVAIKKLIHVTGQGDREFMAEMETIGKIKHRNLVQLLGYCKIGEERLLVYEYM 
GmBRI1c  914 ATLKDGSSVAIKKLIRLSCQGDREFMAEMETLGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
GmBRI1e  893 ATLKDGSSVAIKKLIRLSCQGDREFMAEMETLGKIKHRNLVPLLGYCKVGEERLLVYEYM 
 
 
GmBRI1a  951 KYGSLEDVLHDQKKAGI--KLNWAIRRKIAIGAARGLAFLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
GmBRI1b  948 KYGSLEDVLHDPKKAGI--KLNWSIRRKIAIGAARGLSFLHHNCSPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
MtBR1    952 KYGSLEDVLHDPKKAGL--KMNWSVRRKIAIGAARGLAFLHHSCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
PsLKA    952 KYGSLEDVLHDPKKAGI--KMNWSVRRKIAIGAARGLAFLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
AtBRI1   960 KYGSLEDVLHDPKKAGV--KLNWSTRRKIAIGSARGLAFLHHNCSPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
LeCURL3  965 KYGSLEDVLHDRKKIGI--KLNWPARRKIAIGAARGLAFLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
OsBRI1   884 KFGSLEDVLHDRKKIGK--KLNWEARRKIAVGAARGLAFLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLI 
ZmBR1    885 RFGSLEDVLHDRKKIGI--KLNWAARKKIAIGAARGLAYLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLI 
GmBRI1d  989 KWGSLEAVLHERAKAGVS-KLDWAARKKIAIGSARGLAFLHHSCIPHIIHRDMKSSNILL 
GmBRI1c  974 EYGSLEEMLHGRIKTRDRRILTWEERKKIARGAAKGLCFLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
GmBRI1e  953 EYGSLEEMLHGRIKTRDRRILTWEERKKIARGAAKGLCFLHHNCIPHIIHRDMKSSNVLL 
 
 
GmBRI1a 1009 DENLEARVSDFGMARLMSAMDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCSTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
GmBRI1b 1006 DENLEARVSDFGMARHMSAMDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYESFRCSTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
MtBR1   1010 DENLEARVSDFGMARMMSAMDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCSTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
PsLKA   1010 DENLEARVSDFGMARLMSAMDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCSTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
AtBRI1  1018 DENLEARVSDFGMARLMSAMDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCSTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
LeCURL3 1023 DENLEARVSDFGMARLMSAMDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCSTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
OsBRI1   942 DEQLEARVSDFGMARLMSVVDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCTTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
ZmBR1    943 DEQLEARVSDFGMARMMSVVDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCTTKGDVYSYGVVLL 
GmBRI1d 1048 DENFEARVSDFGMARLVNALDTHLTVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCTAKGDVYSYGVILL 
GmBRI1c 1034 DHEMESRVSDFGMARLISALDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCTAKGDVYSFGVVML 
GmBRI1e 1013 DNEMESRVSDFGMARLISALDTHLSVSTLAGTPGYVPPEYYQSFRCTVKGDVYSFGVVML 
 
 
GmBRI1a 1069 ELLTGKRPTDSADFG-DNNLVGWVKQHAKLK-ISDIFDPELMKEDPNLE---------ME 
GmBRI1b 1066 ELLTGKRPTDSADFG-DNNLVGWVKQHAKLK-ISDIFDPELMKEDPNLE---------ME 
MtBR1   1070 ELLTGRRPTDSADFG-DNNLVGWVKQHAKLK-ISDVFDPELMKEDPNME---------IE 
PsLKA   1070 ELLTGKRPTDSADFG-DNNLVGWVKQHAKLK-ISDVFDKELMKEDPNLE---------IE 
AtBRI1  1078 ELLTGKRPTDSPDFG-DNNLVGWVKQHAKLR-ISDVFDPELMKEDPALE---------IE 
LeCURL3 1083 ELLTGKQPTDSADFG-DNNLVGWVKLHAKGK-ITDVFDRELLKEDASIE---------IE 
OsBRI1  1002 ELLTGKPPTDSADFGEDNNLVGWVKQHTKLK-ITDVFDPELLKEDPSVE---------LE 
ZmBR1   1003 ELLTGKPPTDSTDFGEDNNLVGWVKQHSKSK-LADLFDPVLLVEDPALE---------LE 
GmBRI1d 1108 ELLSGKRPIDSSEFGDDSNLVGWSKKLYKEKRINEIIDPDLIVQT-SSE---------SE 
GmBRI1c 1094 ELLSGKRPTDKEDFG-DTNLVGWAKIKICEGKQMEVIDNDLLLATQGTDEAEAEAKEVKE 
GmBRI1e 1073 ELLSGKRPTDKEDFG-DTNLVGWAKIKVREGKQMEVIDNDLLLATQGTD--EAEAKEVKE 
 
 
GmBRI1a 1118 LLQHLKIAVSCLDDRPWRRPTMIQVMAMFKEIQAGSGIDSQST---IANDEEG-FNAVEM 
GmBRI1b 1115 LLQHLKIAVSCLDDRHWRRPTMIQVLTMFKEIQAGSGIDSQST---IANEDDS-FNAVEM 
MtBR1   1119 LLQHLKVACACLDDRPWRRPTMIQVMAMFKEIQAGSGMDSQST---IATEDEG-FNAVEM 
PsLKA   1119 LLQHLKVACACLDDRPWRRPTMIQVMAKFKEIQAGSGMDSQST---IATEDEG-FNAIEM 
AtBRI1  1127 LLQHLKVAVACLDDRAWRRPTMVQVMAMFKEIQAGSGIDSQST---IRSIEDGGFSTIEM 
LeCURL3 1132 LLQHLKVACACLDDRHWKRPTMIQVMAMFKEIQAGSGMDSTST---IGADDVN-FSGVEG 
OsBRI1  1052 LLEHLKIACACLDDRPSRRPTMLKVMAMFKEIQAGSTVDSKTSSAAAGSIDEGGYGVLDM 
ZmBR1   1053 LLEHLKIACACLDDRPSKRPTMLKVMAMFKEMQASSAVDSKTS-ACTVAVDDACFGDVEM 
GmBRI1d 1158 LLQYLRIAFECLDERPYRRPTMIQVMAMFKELQVDTDNDMLDS-----------FSLRDN 
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GmBRI1c 1153 MIRYLEITMQCVDDLPSRRPNMLQVVAMLRELMPGSTDGSSNSA---------------- 
GmBRI1e 1130 MIRYLEITLQCVDDLPSRRPNMLQVVAMLRELMPGSTDGSSNSA---------------- 
 
 
GmBRI1a 1174 -----VEMSIKEAPELSKH- 
GmBRI1b 1171 -----VEMSIKETPELSKH- 
MtBR1   1175 -----VEMSIKEVPELTKH- 
PsLKA   1175 -----VEMSIKEVPELIKH- 
AtBRI1  1184 -----VDMSIKEVPEGKL-- 
LeCURL3 1188 GIEMGINGSIKEGNELSKHL 
OsBRI1  1112 P--------LREAKEEKD-- 
ZmBR1   1112 TT-------LKEDKEEKD-- 
GmBRI1d 1207 --------VIDEA------- 
GmBRI1c      -------------------- 
GmBRI1e      -------------------- 
 
 
B 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Sequence analysis of BRI1 proteins and their putative orthologs in soybean. 
(A) The mutiple sequence alignment of these proteins. (B) The phylogenetic tree of these 
proteins. BRI1 proteins and their putative orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in 
parentheses) include Pisum sativum PsLKA (BAC99050.1), Arabidopsis thaliana AtBRI1 
(NP_195650.1), Oryza sativa OsBRI1 (NP_001044077.1), Zea mays ZmBR1 (AFW83751.1), 
Solanum lycopersicum LeCURL3 (Q8GUQ5.1), Medicago truncatula MtBR1 
(XP_003602504), Glycine max GmBRI1a (NP_001237411.1), GmBRI1b (XP_003526839.1), 
GmBRI1c (XP_003532682.1), GmBRI1d (Glyma06g47870.1), and GmBRI1e 
(NP_001237994.1).  
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Figure 5. Gene expression of putative soybean DWF1 orthologs. (A) The expression of 
these putative genes in 6 different soybean tissues. (B) The expression of these putative 
genes in root hairs inoculated (blue line) and non-inoculated (red line) with B. japonicum. 
Gene expressions were measured 12–48 hours post-inoculation. The relative gene expression 
levels are based on soybean transcriptome data in Missouri Genome Bioinformatics Site. 
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Figure 6. Gene expression of putative soybean DWF4 orthologs. (A) The expression of 
these putative genes in 6 different soybean tissues. (B) The expression of these putative 
genes in root hairs inoculated (blue line) or non-inoculated (red line) with B. japonicum. 
Gene expressions were measured 12–48 hours post-inoculation. The relative gene expression 
levels are based on soybean transcriptome data in Missouri Genome Bioinformatics Site. 
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Figure 7. Gene expression of putative soybean BRI1 orthologs. (A) The expression of 
these putative genes in 6 different soybean tissues. (B) The expression of these putative 
genes in root hairs inoculated (blue line) and non-inoculated (red line) with B. japonicum. 
Gene expressions were measured 12–48 hours post-inoculation. The relative gene expression 
levels are based on soybean transcriptome data in Missouri Genome Bioinformatics Site. 
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Table 1. Prediction of DWF1 proteins in soybean. (A) The prediction of DWF1 orthologs 
in soybean. (B) The percentage of similarity between the predicted soybean DWF1 and 
DWF1 from other species. (C) The percentage of similarity between the predicted soybean 
DWF1. DWF1 proteins and their orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in parentheses) 
include Arabidopsis thaliana AtDWF1 (NP_188616.1), Pisum sativum PsLKB 
(AAK15493.1), Zea mays ZmDWF1 (AFW69640.1), Solanum lycopersicum LeDWF1 
(NP_001234550.1), Glycine max GmDWF1a (XP_003537788.1) and GmDWF1b 
(XP_003540724.1).  
 
A 
 
Gene Name Protein accession  Gene symbol Locus tag Location 
CDS 
(bp) 
Protein 
(aa) 
GmDWF1a XP_003537788.1   LOC100791799 Glyma11g11020 Chr11 1704 567 
GmDWF1b XP_003540724.1   LOC100814521 Glyma12g03210   Chr12 1704 567 
 
B 
 
DWF1 from other 
species  
DWF1 orthologs in soybean 
GmDWF1a GmDWF1b 
PsLKB  89% 90% 
AtDWF1  84% 85% 
LeDWF1  82% 83% 
ZmDWF1  81% 81% 
 
C 
 
  GmDWF1a GmDWF1b 
GmDWF1a - 98% 
GmDWF1b  98% - 
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Table 2. Prediction of DWF4 orthologs in soybean. (A) The prediction of DWF4 orthologs 
in soybean. (B) The percentage of similarity between the predicted soybean DWF4 and 
DWF4 from other species. (C) The percentage of similarity between the predicted soybean 
DWF4. DWF4 proteins and their orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in parentheses) 
include Pisum sativum PsDWF4 (BAF56239.1), Arabidopsis thaliana AtDWF4 
(AAC05093.1), Oryza sativa OsDWF4 (NP_001049447.2), Zea mays ZmDWF4 
(ABS30431.1), Solanum lycopersicum LeDWF4 (BAF41219.1), Medicago truncatula 
MtDWF4 (XP_003611982.1), Glycine max GmDWF4a (XP_003517233.1), GmDWF4b 
(XP_003519899.1) and GmDWF4c (XP_003538851.1). 
 
A 
 
Gene 
name 
Protein 
accession 
Gene symbol Locus tag Location 
CDS 
(bp) 
Protein 
(aa) 
GmDWF4a XP_003517233.1 LOC100802498 Glyma01g38180.1 Chr1 1473 490 
GmDWF4b XP_003519899.1 LOC100800210 Glyma02g06410.1 Chr2 1488 495 
GmDWF4c XP_003538851.1 LOC100789515 Glyma11g07240.1 Chr11 1473 490 
 
B 
 
DWF4 from 
other species 
DWF4 orthologs in soybean 
GmDWF4a GmDWF4b GmDWF4c 
PsDWF4 87% 73% 87% 
MtDWF4 83% 70% 83% 
AtDWF4 76% 65% 74% 
LeDWF4 72% 64% 71% 
OsDWF4 67% 60% 67% 
ZmDWF4 67% 60% 66% 
 
C 
 
  GmDWF4a GmDWF4b GmDWF4c 
GmDWF4a - 73% 97% 
GmDWF4b 73% - 73% 
GmDWF4c 97% 73% - 
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Table 3. Prediction of BRI1 orthologs in soybean. (A) The prediction of BRI1 orthologs in 
soybean. (B) The percentage of similarity between the predicted soybean BRI1 and BRI1 
from other species. (C) The percentage of similarity between the predicted soybean BRI.  
BRI1 proteins and their orthologs (GenBank accession numbers in parentheses) include 
Pisum sativum PsLKA (BAC99050.1), Arabidopsis thaliana AtBRI1 (NP_195650.1), Oryza 
sativa OsBRI1 (NP_001044077.1), Zea mays ZmBR1 (AFW83751.1), Solanum 
lycopersicum LeCURL3 (Q8GUQ5.1), Medicago truncatula MtBR1 (XP_003602504), 
Glycine max GmBRI1a (NP_001237411.1), GmBRI1b (XP_003526839.1), GmBRI1c 
(XP_003532682.1), GmBRI1d (Glyma06g47870.1), kand GmBRI1e (NP_001237994.1). 
 
A 
 
Gene 
name 
Protein accession Gene symbol Locus tag Location 
CDS 
(bp) 
Peptide 
(aa) 
GmBRI1a NP_001237411.1 LOC100499629 Glyma04g39610.1 Chr4 3564 1187 
GmBRI1b XP_003526839.1 LOC100799772 Glyma06g15270.1 Chr6 3555 1184 
GmBRI1c XP_003532682.1 LOC100789959 Glyma08g09750.1 Chr8 3411 1136 
GmBRI1d     Glyma06g47870.1 Chr6 3636 1211 
GmBRI1e NP_001237994.1 LOC100305360   Chr5 3522 1173 
 
B 
 
BRI1 from other 
species  
BRI1 orthologs in soybean 
GmBRI1a GmBRI1b GmBRI1c GmBRI1d GmBRI1e 
PsLKA  80% 80% 45% 48% 44% 
MtBR1-like  79% 79% 45% 48% 44% 
LeCURL3  69% 68% 45% 46% 46% 
AtBRI1  68% 68% 44% 46% 44% 
ZmBR1-like 58% 57% 43% 46% 43% 
OsBRI1  57% 55% 43% 47% 42% 
 
C 
 
 
  
  GmBRI1a GmBRI1b GmBRI1c GmBRI1d GmBRI1e 
GmBRI1a - 93% 45% 48% 45% 
GmBRI1b 93% - 45% 48% 44% 
GmBRI1c 45% 45% - 45% 95% 
GmBRI1d 48% 48% 45% - 46% 
GmBRI1e 45% 44% 95% 46% - 
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Table 4. Overexpression and RNAi constructs of soybean BR putative genes. 35S: 
CaMV 35S promoter, a strong constitutive promoter. SP: spectinomycin. 
 
Constructs 
name Purpose 
Gene of 
interest Backbone Promoter TAG 
Bacterial 
selection 
Plant 
selection 
pCYBR3C 
 
Overexpression GmDWF4a pTF101.1 35S  
3 × 
Flag SP glufosinate 
pCYBR5C Overexpression GmDWF1b pTF101.1 35S  
3 × 
Flag SP glufosinate 
pCYBR10C RNAi GmDWF4a pCY02 35S  No SP glufosinate 
pCYBR12C  RNAi GmBRI1c pCY02 35S  No SP glufosinate 
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Table 5. Primers used in this work.  
 
Primers 
Name Purpose Sequence(5'->3') 
Enzymes sites 
 in primers 
JY41-3  GmDWF4a-ox-Fw 
TTGGCGCGCCCTCCATGTCTGACTC 
ACTCTTAA 5' AscI 
JY42-3 GmDWF4a-ox-Rv 
AAATATCCCGGGAAGCAAAGAGT 
GGGCTTG 5' XmaI 
JY168 GmDWF1b-ox-Fw 
GGCGCGCCGAGTGTATAATCTGAG 
CGATGTCAG 5' AscI 
JY169 GmDWF1b-ox-Rv 
CCCGGGGTCTACTGGTTGATCAAC 
TTCTGCAT 5' XmaI 
JY106-3 GmDWF4a-RNAi-Fw 
CACCCCCGGGGAGCTCGAAGCATC 
GGTGGAATACT 5' XmaI-SacI 
JY107-3 GmDWF4a-RNAi-Rv 
GCTCTAGAGGCGCGCCTGGAATGT 
CATAACCTTTATAG 5' XbaI-AscI 
JY110-3 GmBRI1c-RNAi-Fw 
CACCTGCTCTAGAGAGCTCATGGT 
TGGATTTGAATAGTAA 5' XbaI-SacI 
JY111-3 GmBRI1c-RNAi-Rv 
ATTCGCGGATCCGGCGCGCCCTCCC 
AGAAGTTGGAAGAC 5' BamHI-AscI 
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
 
The research work presented in this thesis is aimed at investigatation of soybean 
genes involved in the formation of nitrogen-fixing root nodules. We used both forward and 
reverse genetics approaches to explore the function of these genes. 
In Chapter 2, we investigated a soybean T-DNA insertion mutant, 454-4. 454-4 
inoculated with Bradyrhizobium japonicum exhibited abnormal nodulation phenotypes. 
Genetic mapping showed that two T-DNAs were inserted at 5' end of GmNSP2a and one T-
DNA was inserted downstream to GmERECTA. Moreover, GmNSP2a-overexpression and 
RNAi plants were generate, and neither of them exhibited different nodulation phenotypes 
with wild-type plants. In addition, single locus T-DNA insertion lines, tNSP2 and tERECTA, 
were isolated from the progeny of 454-4, and neither of them exhibited abnormal nodulation 
phenotypes. Some F2 plants of the cross between tNSP2 and tEREACTA exhibited abnormal 
nodulation suggesting that the abnormal nodulation of 454-4 is perhaps due to the 
combinational effect of T-DNA insertions at GmNSP2a and GmEREACTA. In addition, we 
established the system of Agrobacterium rhizogenes-mediated root transformation in our lab 
to prepare for the complementation of 454-4. 
In Chapter 3, we studied the function of Brassionoteriods (BRs) on nodulation. The 
foliar application of brassinolide or brassinazole to soybean did not significantly change its 
nodule number. Moreover, we predicted the orthologs of Pea LKA and LKB, and 
Arabidopsis DWF4 using BLAST searches. Both GmDWF1a and GmDWF1 have high 
similarity with PsLKB. Among these putative soybean DWF4 orthologs, GmDWF4a and 
GmDWF4c have higher similarities with AtDWF4. Among these putative soybean BRI1 
orthologs, GmBRI1a and GmBRI1b have higher similarities with PsLKA. Based on soybean 
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transcriptome database, we obtained the expression level of these soybean putative genes in 
different tissues, and we compared their expression in root hairs inoculated and non-
inoculated with B. japonicum. GmDWF1a, GmDWF1b, GmDWF4a, GmDWF4c, GmBRI1a, 
GmBRI1b have strong expression in at least one tissue of soybean. To investigate the 
functions of these candidate genes, the overexpression constructs of GmDWF4a and 
GmDWF1b, and the RNAi constructs of GmDWF4a and GmBRI1c were introduced into 
soybean and then the transgenic soybean plants were generated. 
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APPENDIX: A GENOME-WIDE SURVEY OF HIGHLY EXPRESSED NON-CODING 
RNAS AND BIOLOGICAL VALIDATION OF SELECTED CANDIDATES IN 
AGROBACTERIUM TUMEFACIENS 
Keunsub Lee, Chichun Yang, Danny Lee, Vincent Ho, Kan Nobuta, Jian-Bing Fan, 
Xiaoqiu Huang, Kan Wang 
(A manuscript submitted on December 19, 2012 to PLOS ONE) 
 
Abstract 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a plant pathogen with the natural ability of delivering 
and integrating a piece of its own DNA into plant genomes. Although bacterial non-coding 
RNAs (ncRNAs) have been shown to regulate various biological processes, including 
virulence, we have limited knowledge of how Agrobacterium ncRNAs regulate this unique 
inter-Kingdom gene transfer. Using whole transcriptome sequencing and a novel ncRNA 
search algorithm, we identified 281 highly-expressed candidate ncRNAs from A. tumefaciens 
C58, including 84 trans-encoded small RNAs (sRNAs), 195 antisense RNAs (asRNAs), a 
RNA thermosensor and a riboswitch. Thirteen asRNAs were found on complementary 
strands of the virA, virB, virC, virD, and virE operons. Twenty-two ncRNAs were induced 
and 66 were suppressed by the Agrobacterium virulence (vir) gene inducer acetosyringone 
(AS), a phenolic compound secreted by the plants. Interestingly, eleven AS-induced ncRNAs 
have putative vir box sequences in their upstream regions. We experimentally validated 
expression of 37 ncRNAs using Northern blot analysis and RACE (Rapid Amplification of 
cDNA Ends). We also showed functional relevance of two 5’ UTR elements: a RNA 
thermonsensor (C1_109596F) that may regulate translation of the major cold-shock protein 
cspA, and a thi-box riboswitch (C1_2541935R) that may transcriptionally regulate a thiamine 
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biosynthesis operon, thiCOGG. In summary, our study identified 214 novel candidate 
ncRNAs along with the previously identified 67 ncRNAs, highlighting the robustness of the 
whole transcriptome analysis and the ncRNA search algorithm. The presence of antisense 
RNAs on the complementary strands of important virulence genes and the differential 
expression of 88 ncRNAs by AS suggest that the identified ncRNAs may play roles during 
the Agrobacterium-plant interactions. 
Key words: Agrobacterium tumefaciens, antisense RNA, non-coding RNA, 
regulation of gene expression, small RNA, virulence 
 
